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U·TU N 0 OAD 
The City Council pulls a 180 on vacating Grand Avenue 

' Court after getting flak from the Ul. 
See story, pa 2A 

• 2002 

N'l TAND NON 
The Russians and French are reluctant to support a 
U.S. resolution on Iraq. 
See story, page SA 

Since 1868 

FINDING HEART IN SAN FRAN ISCO 
The Angels didn't leave their bats in Anaheim, Tony. 
See story, page 18 
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Faulty birth-control doses hit area 
BY KAREN HEINSELMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
advertised as the "first and only 
monthly birth control," is not 
harmful, but it may fail to pre
vent pregnancy. 

Batches of Lunelle, which 
must be administered by a 
health-care professional, are 
being pulled from the market by 
the manufacturer because some 
pre-filled syringes may Jack full 
potency. Only certain syringes 
are thought to be ineffective, 
according to manufacturer 
Pharmacia Corp., which 

announced the voluntary recall 
Oct.lO. 

The potentially faulty 
syringes were distributed in 
2002 in the United States, Puer
to Rico, and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. Pharmacia is offering 
free pregnancy tests and con
doms, upon request, to clinics 
affected by the recall. 

A UI committee was in the 
process of evaluating Lunelle as 
a contraceptive option at Stu
dent Health Service when the 

recall halted its plans. A num
ber of students had showed 
interest in the injection, said 
Lisa James, the Student Health 
nurse manager. Although Stu
dent Health did not stock 
Lunelle for general use, four or 
five patients did receive the con
traceptive at the service. 

"The women who are on 
Lunelle are very loyal to the 
product even with this unfortu
nate circumstance," said Karen 
Kubby, the executive director of 

John Richard/The Daily Iowan 
Nata Stantfor1h perfonns a magic trick tor Leah Gasaway and Meghan McCoy as David Fishel shoots video on Tuesday afternoon. The footage 
will M part of a TV magic show put on by Stlldent VIdeo Productions, which Is asking the Ul for access to Its television station. 

. 
Group pushes for student videos on UI-TV 

BY NICK MUELLfR 
TH£ OAJLYtcfN,._N 

to university official , including 
Phillip Jones, the vice president 
for Student Services, requesting 
airtime on Channel 4 between 
the houre of 7 p.m. and mid
night. They propose broadcast
ing student projects in film, 
journalism, and video art, along 
with other campus activities, 

ven days a week. The channel 
now carries SCOLA, a mix of 
foreign news broadcasts. 

Mit has been nothing but 

SCOLA for the whole time I've 
been here," said UISG Vice 
President Matt Blizek. "And it's 
crap." 

University officials say they 
will sit down within the next 
two weeks to consider the pro
posal and discuss a possible 
new line-up for UI-TV. Delays 
in getting student work on-air 
aren't due to a lack of support, 
officials said, but because they 
need to consult the university 

as a whole to give other groups 
access to the channel as well. 

Dave Dobbins, the assistant 
vice president for h).formation 
Technology Services, replied 
unofficially to the proposal on 
Oct. 10, saying that the process 
to get Student Video Produc
tions on the air is underway. 
Because student computing fees 

SEE UI·TV, PAGE BA 

Sniper trikes again in D.C. area, police say 
IV MICHAEL E. RUANE 

AND JAMIE STOCKWELL 
W HIN<iTON PO~T 

and Oct. 3 before the sniper 
attacks spread as far south as the 
Richmond, Va., area, where a 
mnn was wounded Oct. 19. 

Despite a massive manhunt 
and extraordinary attempts by 
authorities in recent days to 
communicate with the sniper, he 
remained on the loose after 'fues· 
day's shooting as Montgomery 
Police Chief Charles Moose 
urged the public to be "cautious." 

"We remain concerned about 
the safety of all people in our 
region," Moo e said at n news 
briefing. "We realize that the 
per on or the people involved 
in thi have shown a clear will
ingness and ability to kill peo
ple of all ages, all races , all 
genders, all professions, differ
ent times, different days in dif
ferent. locations." 

IN 

Tuesday night, Moose pub
licly issued yet another in a 
series of cryptic messages to the 
gunman, responding to what 
police sources said was a com
munication received earlier in 
the day from the sniper, who 
has demanded millions of dol
lars to stop the shootings. 

"We have researched the 
option you stated and found that 
it is not possible electronically to 
comply in the manner that you 
requested," Moose said in a state
ment that authorities said would 
be understood by the sniper. "It is 
important that we do this with
out anyone else getting hurt." 

Although authorities as of 
Tuesday night had not publicly 
linked 'fuesday's slaying to the 
sniper, it occurred less than a mile 
from where the shootings started 

three weeks ago. The attacks 
later spread to Washington, D.C., 
Prince George's County, Md., and 
Prince William, Spotsylvania, 
Fairfax, and Hanover counties 
in Virginia. 

'fuesday's gunman struck in 
the early morning darkness, 
and he was able to vaniah before 
police clamped down with yet 
another vast dragnet that came 
up empty. 

In what has become a famil
iar scene across the region, the 
shooting and subsequent mas
sive police response brought 
traffic in Montgomery to a 
standstill, closed some private 
schools, and fueled the growing 
sense of fear and anger among 

SEE SNIPIR, PAGE 8A 

the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. 

The clinic, 227 N. Dubuque 
St., has administered Lunelle 
for more than a year and a 
half. Around 30 Emma Gold
man clients are affected by the 
recall, Kubby said, adding that 
no Lunelle users have reported 
unplanned pregnancies, and 
they have not expressed com
plaints. 

"The big question will be if 
someone has an unplanned 

pregnancy ... whatever her 
choice, there will be financial 
costs," she said. 

Lunelle is the preferred form 
of birth control for some women, 
Kubby said, because the monthly 
injection is more convenient 
than daily pills. Clients on 
Lunelle have also reported 
milder side-effects, such as 
cramping and break-through 

SEE BIRTH CONTROL, PAGE SA 

County official 
misused funds, 
state audit says 
Felony may have been committed; total of 
$1.03 in funds was misspent, report says 

BY AMY JENNINGS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A county agency director fal
sified public documents, vio
lated contracts, made unnec
essary payments, loaded up on 
equipment, and committed 
other misuses of public funds 
in an effort to spend down the 
budget before the end of the 
fiscal year, a state audit 
revealed 'fuesday. 

Elaine Sweet, the director of 
the Mental Health/Develop
mental Disabilities agency, 
approved $458,954.56 in 
"unallowable disbursements," 
including a van to transport 
customers, and equipment, 
grants, unnecessary pay
ments, and bonuses to service 
providers. 

She also 
In Ide: hired an out-

• 4A: The 01 side contrac
dissects the tor to perform 
state report an analysis 
showing the her depart
improprieties. ment was 

L-----.....1 responsible 
for conducting 

itself. With airfare, food, and 
hotel bills , the bill was 
$46,998.66 for three days of 
work that should have cost the 
county approximately $3,000. 

Those and more than a 
dozen other expenses in ques-

tion totaling $1.03 million 
were spelled out in a long
anticipated, 58-page report 

released 'lUes
day. Johnson 
County Attor
ney J. Patrick 
White ordered 
the audit this 
summer after 
noting possi
ble fiscal 

Sweet improprieties 
agency director in the depart

ment. 
The audit 

found $313,846.20 in question
able disbursements and 
$257,057.85 for prepayment 
expenses that were incorrectly 
included in the fiscal 2003 
budget. Most of the spending 
came in the days before the fis
cal year ended June 30. 

"The spending of such a 
large amount of money in 
such a questionable way is 
appalling and unacceptable," 
said Johnson County Auditor 
Tom Stockett, who had 
advised Sweet in April that 
the proper way to increase 
spending was to "identify 
legitimate, necessary, and 
proper expenditures." 

Sweet and members of the 

SEE AUDIT, PAGE 4A 

The Wuhlngton nm•, Clift Owen/Associated Press 
A Montgomery County pollee otncer 01 TlesdiY Inspects a vehicle It 
1 roadblock on Connecticut Annue 1 block from the scene of an early 
morning shooting that killed a RldeOn bus driver a he stood In his 
busln Aspen Hill, Md. 
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Regents: Cut back TAs' health plan 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents 
proposed significant cuts in UI 
graduate employee health-care 
coverage during a union con
tract meeting Thesday, upset
ting several union members. 

Under the UIGradcare plan, 
2,500 graduate and research 
assistants now receive compen
sation toward 90 percent of the 
premium cost per month. In 
their counterproposal, regents 
proposed dropping this percent
age to a fixed $151.20 per 
month, down from the average 
$168 per month employees now 
pay. 

Changing the coverage from a 
percentage to a fixed number 
would take the burden off the 
university to cover health-care 
increases, said Lise Vander
Voort, the president of Cam-

paign to Organize Graduate 
Students, UE Local 896. 

"All the increase gets shifted 
to the employee," she said, 
referring to the potentially 
high cost of out-of-pocket pay
ments. 

As for employees who opt for 
the Student Health Insurance 
Plan, the regents proposed to 
drop their coverage from 90 per
cent toward the monthly premium 
costs to $56.70. Unlike UIGrad
care, the Student Health plan 
does not fully cover the tests and 
immunizations required for uni
versity employment. 

COGS steward Vickie Clarke 
said the increases in health 
insurance costs and decreases 
in coverage were "worse than 
we expected." 

One of the union's top priorities 
was to have tuition and fees 
waived for each semester a 
graduate assistant is employed 

an issue COGS has brought 
up in past contract negotia
tions. The UI is the only Big 
Ten university that does not 
cover tuition for graduate 
employees. 

Regents chief negotiator 
Joseph Flynn argued that UI 
teaching assistants rank No. 2 
in the Big Ten in salary and 
that research assistants rank 
No.5. 

He said the regents were 
open to the proposal, but some 
sort of compromise must be 
reached. 

"Anything done on the tuition 
side would have to be done on 
the salary side as well, or else it 
wouldn't work," he said. 

The regents want the mini
mum base salary for graduate 
employees working 20 hours 
per week set at $15,330 for 
the 2003-04 academic year, 
almost $1,000 less than what 

COGS suggested in an Oct. 8 
meeting. This rate would 
remain constant for 2004-05, 
nearly $2,000 less than the 
union's $17,307 proposal for 
that academic year. 

Additionally, while COGS 
would like to see returning 
employees receive minimum 
salary increases of $797, the 
regents proposed that employ
ees who are continuing in the 
same department program 
receive no such increase. 

VanderVoort said many 
financial issues will not be 
addressed untH the state Legis
lature releases tentative state 
allocation numbers in January. 
If a compromise cannot be 
reached, arbitration will begin 
Feb.15. 

COGS and the regents will 
negotiate again on Oct. 31. 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER PHIL DAVIDSON Al: 

PHILDOND0YAHOO.COM 

Council does about-face on vacating road 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council 
Thesday reversed its decision to 
delay the surrender of a street 
the UI needs during construc
tion of the Athletics Learning 
Center, unanimously vowing to 
rule on the matter "as soon as 
possible" after university 
administrators protested the 
postponement. 

The council will call a special 
meeting before its next work ses
sion, in two weeks, in which it will 
likely pass the first of three con
siderations necessary to vacate 
Grand Avenue Court. City offi
cials will determine date of the 
special meeting today, which will 
allow the council to consider the 
measure for the second and third 
time at its next work session and 
formal meeting. 

UI officials working on the 
$4.6 million, 200,000-square-

foot learning center need the 
road for equipment access and 
work on the facility's founda
tion. Councilors delayed the 
decision for six months on Oct. 
8, pending the results of a 
road study to examine area 
traffic flow and access to 
dorms and the Ul Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

That decision was "disturbing 
and difficult to understand" 
because it forced university 
designers to create new project 
designs in case the council 
decided not to give up the road, 
said Doug True, the UI vice 
president for Finance. 

Councilor Irvin Pfab proposed 
to advance the ruling, which 
was not scheduled on the coun
cil's agenda, near the end of the 
meeting. 

"The university agreed to do 
what we wanted," he said, refer
ring to the contract the UI COil
sented to sign promising to pre-

serve the nearby Cannon-Gay
McCloskey house, 320 Melrose 
Ave. 

The university had sworn to 
protect the house, moving it to a 
better location if necessary. The 
contract takes that promise a 
step further, however, requiring 
the university to move the 
house to a location deemed 
appropriate by the State Histor
ical Society and National Regis
ter of Historic Places. Preserv
ing the house in such a manner 
was a condition the university 
had to agree to before the city 
considered vacating Grand 
Avenue Court. 

Councilors said they were 
pleased to help the UI after the 
university complied with the 
city's requests. 

"I really appreciate that -
that's a step in the right direc
tion," Councilor Mike 0' Don
nell said. "I felt bad that we 
delayed the decision that long." 

Source: 01 Researcl\ SS/ DI 

Mter the meeting, as Pfab 
spoke with reporters about his 
decision, Mayor Ernie Lehman 
walked up behind him and 
placed his hand on the coun
cilor's arm. 

"Thank you," Lehman said. 
"We're doing the right thing." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER GIIAHT Solutn AT. 
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Council votes to end notification on violations 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Landlords and tenants may 
no longer be notified by the 
city when they violate the 
Housing Code, pending two 
more votes by the Iowa City 
City Council. 

Councilors unanimously 
passed the first vote at their 
formal meeting Thesday to end 
written notifications before 
issuing municipal infractions. 

I'm glad that it's incorporating a lot 
of the amendments I proposed last 

time, like [eliminating] the 
driver's license number. 

nating] the driver's license 
number," said Councilor Steven 
Kanner. 

City officials say oral notifica
tion of code violations rather 
than written notices would 
serve the public's interest by 
allowing the city to act on viola· 
tions more timely and, there
fore, aid in the former city task 
force's goal of"improving peace
ful habitation in Iowa City." 

Steve Kanner, 
city councilor 

Before it disbanded, the task 
force recommended the code 
change to the council. The amendment, which 

passed 7-0, would also require 
landlords and tenants to sign 
a form with information such 
as their residence's maximum 
occupancy and tenant's names. 
The measure will take years to 
affect all residences, however, 
because occupancy informa
tion for every home and apart
ment in the city is not yet 
available, said Hillary Sale, 
the chairwoman of the defunct 
Neighborhood Relations Task 
Force. 

Changes in the ordinance 
include a clarification that minor 
children of tenants are not 
required to sign the document, 
and tenants who do sign it do not 
have to include their Social Secu
rity number, Sale said. 

By signing the proposed 
form, landlords and tenants 
would acknowledge that they 
are responsible for complying 
with the maximum occupancy 
limits prescribed by city code 
and that violation of the limit 
which many are unaware of can 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Studint PublicatWns Inc. 

Board of Directors Studint Seats 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 

The Student Publications lnoorporated board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan 

Duties include: monthly meeting, rommitOOe work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
~pment purchase and budget approval 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Friday, Oct. 31, 2002 
in Room 111 cc. 

'• 

result in fines. They would also 
acknowledge parking guide
lines, including not parking on 
grass or public sidewalks, as 
well as trash and recycling 
requirements, and the crime of 
keeping a disorderly house. 

"rm happy there's a compro
mise that everybody's happy 
with," Sale said. 

Councilors echoed those sen
timents. 

"rm glad that it's incorporat
ing a lot of the amendments I 
proposed last time, like [elimi-

The second consideration is 
scheduled to take place during 
the council's formal meeting 
Nov. 5. State law does not 
require the city to serve a writ
ten notice of violation prior to 
issuing a municipal infraction. 

In other action, at the request 
of the UI, the city passed the 
second consideration of an ordi
nance to vacate portions of 
Front and Prentiss streets. 
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New Birth Control Patch 

ONLY$18 
A MONTH 

Iowa City Family Planning offers 
the lowest prices in town. 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD 'lisUng & Treatment 

Emergency Contraceptive PID 
Contldeotial Senke 

Contraceptive Methods 
& Supplies 

• Oral Contraceptives -IUD 
• Depo Proven Injections 

• Lunelle 
• Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Coadoms & Spermkides 
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NATION BRIEF 

Officials welcome 
end of deadliest 
West Nile season 

CANTON, Ill. (AP) - W1thin 
weeks, if not days. nature will qui
etly snuff out a killer in Illinois. 

The first hard frost will put West 
Nile in the deep freeze, halting a 
statewide scourge that has Infected 
691 people and killed 43 - by far 
the deadliest outbreak since the 
virus was first detected in the Un~ed 
States In 1999. The cold will kill the 
mosquitoes that carry the virus. 

But health officials know the 
relief could be as fleeting as frost 
on an autumn morning. So they 
will spend the winter studying 
everything - including the out
break's geography, its timing, and 
its victims- that might help them 
ward off the virus next year. 
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As of Monday, there were 3,231 
reported human cases of West Nile 
virus In the United States this year 
and 176 deaths, according to the 
Centers for D1sease Control and 
Prevention. 

Experts are uncertain why the 
problem 1s so bad in llhno1s, but 
their theories 1nclude bird migra· 
liOn patterns, a heavy concentra
tion of mosquito-infested cemeter
ies, and a landscape that includes 
lots of forests and marshes. 

Elsewhere around the country, 
Michigan was the next·hardest-M 
state behind llhnois. It has had •ss 
cases and 33 deaths, followed by 
Ohio with 371 cases and 17 
deaths, and Louisiana w th 310 
cases and 16 deaths But even in 
warm Lou slana, cases are taper· 
ing off w1th the arrival or fall and 
could drop to zero or close to it by 
the end of November. 

Steven Fredrick Kick, 33, Coralville, was charged Monday w th first· 
degree robbery and violation of a no-contact order stemming from an 
Oct. 4 incident. Kick allegedly entered a woman's Coralv1lle trailer through 
an unlocked back door while she was sleeping Kick allegedly kicked the 
woman on the thigh, threw an empty beer can at her, and punched a hole 
in a wall. He also has a third-degree charge pending for allegedly stealing 
the same woman's microwave in July, according to court reports. 
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THE DEATH PENALTY? 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2002 

7:00 p.m. • 8:00 p.m. 
LIMIT AUDITORIUM, COI.l.OCF Ot' LAW 

RESOLVED : THAT THIS HOU E WOULD 
ABOLISH THE DEATH PENALTY. 

Iowa Debates the Briti h 
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Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Cedar Rapids resident Tim Miller plays Frisbee with his two whippets, Baci and Bliss, as two other dogs 
come over to Join ln. 
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Flambe tricks amaze officials 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City officia.IB say they are 
stunned by the number of open
flame stunts in nightclubs over 
the past six months, calling the 
problem an unusual new trend. 

The Alley Cat joined a list of 
alleged perpetrators Monday as 
the third Iowa City club charged 
using an open flame since April. 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Roger 
Jensen said he is discouraged 
by the recent incidents, adding 
that it would appear there may 
be a trend developing. 

"I'm having a hard time under
standing having an open flame in 
a bar," he said. "I don't under
stand why people would do that." 

The Alley Cat, 13 S. Linn St., 
was charged with having an 
open-flame device in a drinking 
establishment after Iowa City 
police Officers Michael Smithey 
and Jorey Bailey entered the 
bar at 11:30 p.m. on Oct. 12 to 
do a routine check and allegedly 
witnessed the infraction. 

"It's really unusual because 
police have been doing bar 
checks for a long time," police 
Sgt. Mike Brotherton said. "I 

can't see that these kinds of 
stunts have been going on all 
along, and we've just missed it." 

Police reports show that a 
male stripper was performing 
around a bowl or pan on the floor 
containing some sort of ignited 
liquid, with flames reaching 
eight to 12 inches in height. No 
il\iuries were reported. 

Alley Cat owner Terry Fincher, 
who did not return phone calls 
seeking comment Tuesday, 
allegedly allowed the perfonner 
to use fire in his act without 
proper permits or authoriza
tion, police records show . 

The incident came eight days 
after a similar violation on Oct. 
4 at the Union Bar, 121 E. Col
lege St., where a male per
fanner waved a flaming baton 
over the heads of patrons. 

On April 18, a manager at 
Etc., 118 S. Dubuque St., allegedly 
poured alcohol on the bar and 
ignited it, creating a fireball that 
burned several patrons. 

All three clubs were charged 
with illegal use of an open 
flame; the only injuries sus
tained were at Etc. 

Thm Riley, the attorney for 
three of the victims of the Etc. 

stunt, said he was appalled to 
Jearn about the incidents similar 
to the one that burned his clients. 
'1\vo of his clients have reached •a 
plateau of recovery," but Deanine 
Busche, a ill junior at the time of 
the incident who received the 
most severe burna, is still under
goingtreabnent, he said. 

Riley said that his case against 
'!roy Klein, who was the manager 
of Etc. at the time, is on hold w1til 
the cri.minal case against him for 
endangerment is over. 

"We cannot expect to get any 
evidence from the mouth of the 
manager until his criminal 
trial is over," Riley said. •He 
would decline to answer any 
questions in the event that it 
would incriminate him.N 

Riley said that once the crim
inal trial is over, he will take 
depositions from Klein and pos
sibly other Etc. employees. 

"With all the publicity lately, 
you'd have to live in a cave not kl 
know that t his is not a good 
idea," Brotherton said. He added 
that he would be very surprised 
if, after this thi rd incident, 
another was attempted. 

E-MAIL 0/ AEPOII'f!A klWY CAsiNO AT 

l(fllfY-<ASiljoOUIOWA.lDU 

Rea ly going to the dogs UISG voter registration lags 
I BY CASEY WAG NEll orea could be included as w.U, Fin" io the state run up to BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THEDAII.'t'IOWAN sh said. $100 for not having a dog THEDAILYIOWAN 

I 

Kaye Chadima, the Cedar leashed in public, Goodman 
Rapids director of animal con- said. Iowa City animal-control 
trol, said Ute 18-acre park in Ely personnel give an average of 50-
luis bot>n popular since it.s start 100 tickets each year. 
in November 2001. It opens Iowa City resident Carmen 
early in the morning with dog Kealey, who received a $90 
owners waiting at the gates and fine in August for having her 
doe not clo~«J w1tilsunset. The female Lab unleashed in 
city h. plans to install lights in Hickory Hill Park, said there 
certain areas, Rhe said. is a huge need for a dog park 

IWquired pemut.s for the park in the area. 
cost $25 but Chadima said "I don't understand why [hav
there i, a' $5 dif;COunt if the pet ing your dog unleashed] is such 
is spayed or neutered and a aim- an issue," she said. "A park 
ilar discount if the dog passes a would do a lot of good, and dogs 
voice-command test. behave better when they get a 

The park hru llUlde a lot of dog lot of exercise." 
owne1'11 work with their dogs on City Councilor Steven Ran
discipline and communication to ner said the dog park is not. a 
avoid fights, she said. high priority for the council, 

"People think if you let dogs adding that the p~rk would 
free, they're just going to need considerable pnva_te dona-

or fight," she said. "But dogs are tiona before the counetl would 
just like humans, and they get involved. 
Want tO juat Check things OUt E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER CASEY WAGNEII AT: 

and SOCialize." CASEY·WAGNER0UIOWA.EDU 

I Bond must pass to get federal $ 
BY JOHN MOLSHD 

TilED Y K:INA.N 

high schools is too close to a 
wastewater-treatment plant in 
North Liberty. 

•Jt's fine; there's no reason not 
to put those buildings there," 
said Edward Brinton of Iowa 
City-based MMS Consultants. 

It is unlikely that there would 
be nny noticeable odors, he said, 
and the potential for contamina
tioo is minimal because the plant 
d n't use harmful substances 
such as chlorine gas to treat water. 

The chool Board also said 
it will address student con
e rns about the daily televi 
sion news program Channel 

One, shown in junior high 
schools. Critics have said the 
12-minute program contains 
too much advertising and not 
enough content. Student and 
teacher concerns will be 
addressed at an open forum 
J an. 7 at Southeast Junior 
High School. 

Board President Lauren 
Reece, however, said any con· 
elusion reached about Channel 
One won't be implemented this 
school year. 

E-MAIL 01 ASSiSTANT News EDITOR 

JOHN Moi.SIEO AT: 

JOHN·MOI.SEED0U!OWA.EDU 

UI Student ~vernment President Nick Her
bold and Vice President Matt Blizek have 
attained only 20 percent of their campaign prom
ise to register 2,000 students to vote. 

'IWo weeks before gubernatorial and congres
sional elections, the duo has registered approxi
mately 400 to 500 students. They cite high voter 
registration by other UI groups as the main rea
son for the low number. When reached for com
ment, Herbold deferred questions to Mayrose 
Wegmann, the UISG public relations executive. 

"!he reason we haven't reached the goal is that the , 
oommitment of student government has died down," 
she said, adding that political parties have taken over 
much of the effort to register young voters. 

Wegmann, who also is the co-president of Uni
versity Democrats, said that organization has 
registered 1,600 students. 

UISG registered 50 students to vote at Weeks of 
Welcome but failed to reach as many students as 
political groups because Residence Life bars UISG 
from registering in residence halls, Herbold said. 
Voter registration forms were distributed during the 
week and ate available at the U1SG office in the IMU. 

UISG held a brief kick-off rally on the Pen
tacreat at 12:15 p.m. 'fuesday to increase aware
ness of satellite voting in the IMU, which 
attracted approximately 200 voters ita first day. 
Iowa Secretary of State Chet Culver, Herbold, 
and Blizek stopped passersby and encouraged 
them to vote before leaving after a half hour. 

Students and citizens can register and vote at 
the IMU from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. until Friday. The 
deadline for registration is Oct. 26. 

"The IMU is the center of attracting university 
students," said Clint Folman, a Johnson County 
auditor's staff member who manned voting 
booths 'fuesday: "People claim that voting is diffi
cult. The idea is to set up these stations where 
people can't help but see an opportunity to vote." 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, 36.1 
percent of 18- to 24-year-olds voted in the 2000 
election, which represents the least percentage 
of any age group. Some students juggling work, 
class, and homework might consider voting to be 
inconvenient, Herbold said. 

"I don't think it's always apathy. I don't expect 
people kl be involved in everything," he added. 

As part of Theaday's voting drive, msa dis
tributed blue leaflets outside the IMU and on the 

Curtis LehmkuhVThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa Secretary of State Chet Culver speaks on the 
Pentacrest on Tuesday afternoon about voter 
registration. 

Pentacrest criticizing politicians. "Rep. BOB 
says, 'Students don't vote, let's raise their 
tuition,'" the card read. "Piss off a politician!!" 

UISG's effort to register students is ongoing, 
Blizek said, adding that allowing registration 
and voting on the same day at the same time 
"couldn't be more student-friendly." 

The potential political influence of the UI's 
approximate 29,000 students is apparent even to 
non-students. 

"lfthe students would aU register to vote here, 
they could run this town," said Iowa City resi
dent Cazzie Russell. "Nobody cares." 

E·MAJL D/ REPOII'fER JUNIY PAtat AT: 

JEFFREY·PATCH0UIOWA.£DU 
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State accuses official of misusing money 
AUDIT 

Continued from Page 1A 

Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors, which signed off on 
the expenditures, said they 
acted appropriately. They 
acknowledged trying to spend 
down the budget to avoid losing 
state money. 

A state law cuts funding for 
mental-health agencies that have 
more than 10 percent of their 
total budgets in a reserve fund at 
the end of the year. Sweet drew 
fire in 2001 for exceeding the 
budget limit, squandering 
approximately $500,000 in the 
process. 

"There wasn't any money that 

should work with service 
providers who were overpaid 
and the Department of Human 
Services to recover the money. 

The report recommended that 
the supervisors ensure "dis
bursements of public funds be 
made only when there is a direct 
benefit to the public" while mon
itoring purchases at the end of 
the year to ensure they are 
appropriate. 

"The laws for appropriate 
expenditures of money do not 
change. Expenses still have to 
serve a public purpose," Deputy 
State Auditor Warren Jenkins 
told the supervisors, who 
blamed the state law for encour
aging excessive spending. 

providers at a total of $143,831 
in expenses that should have 
been funded by the provider's 
operating costs. Items subsi
dized included a van and a 
$40,000 software package. 

Auditors said Sweet bought 
23 computers for providers even 
though there was no contractu
al obligation to do so. The com
puters remain in the county's 
possession. 

The agency also spent 
$46,998.66 to hire an outside con
tractor to complete a Health 
Improvement Portability and 
Accountability Act analysis, a 
study that is supposed to be con
ducted by the county. Sweet failed 
to obtain any bids on the analysis 

and paid $3,700 in wasn't spent in 
the best inter
est of the com
munity. We did 
not spend 
money just to 
spend it," said 
Sweet, who 
rebuffed calls 
for her resigna
tion by commu
nity members 

There wasn't any money that wasn't 
spent in the best interest of the 
community. We did not spend 

money just to spend it. 

airfare, $270 for 
food, and $1,098 in 
hotel bil1s for the 
contractors' three
day visit. 

Other ques
tionable expendi
tures included 

Elaine Sweet, 
director of the Mental Health/Developmental 

Disabilities agency 

the purchase of a 
camera and tri
pod for about 
$500 that Sweet 
justified in a attending an 

informal supervisors meeting 
'fuesday morning. 

"We had been criticized before 
for not spending enough and 
losing money to the state. The 
public sentiment at the time 
was in support of the spending," 
she said. 

The state audit says Sweet 
committed a class D felony by 
falsifying public documents. She 
allegedly instructed contractors 
to fill out time sheets for hours 
they did not work. 

It is too early to tell whether 
charges will be filed, said Assis
tant County Attorney Janet 
Lyness. White was unavailable 
for comment. 

Auditors said the department 

"The rules can get confusing 
when you are told that you must 
spend the money or lose it," 
Supervisor Mike Lehman said. 

The audit included a variety 
of documents the state investi
gators went through during the 
three-month investigation. 

Letters penned by Sweet 
show the department paid 
$180,000 in block grants to 10 
service providers for work that 
was never completed, the audit 
shows. County services such as 
Systems Unlimited and 
Chatham Oaks also received 
financial bonuses from the 
agency, which is not permitted. 

The mental-health agency 
awarded 21 grants to 10 service 

June 6 e-mail by stating it 
"might be an educational tool." 

The report also questioned 
the agency's payment to 13 
independent contractors, at 
least six of which logged over
lapping hours at their primary 
employment. 

One of these contractors, 
Jackson County Central Point 
Coordinator Diane Black
burn, was fired in July for 
double billing Jackson and 
Johnson counties for six sepa
rate workdays. Also, while 
taking three days of leave 
from Jackson County to 
attend her mother's funeral, 
Blackburn logged in 26 hours 
of work at Johnson County for 

Findings of the State Auditor's Special Investigation of the Johnson County 
Mental Health/Developmental Disabilities Department 
A state audit of spending shows the department misused public funds. prepaid for a variety of services, and bruke tontratll.lal 
obligations in an effort to spend down its budget before the end of the fiscal year. 

,---------------., .... -------
Quality assurance project $59,422.50 Payment to Polk County $180,000.00 
13 Independent coni/actors were hired to review service providers. Paid for conttact 10 use and a~er softwarw before me Brlllll1er11 
Project should have costs 12,000. 

Independent Contractors $1,525.00 
Independent Contractor- CoM IS Project $2,205.00 
Project was paid for bot I!Mf parfooned 

Six were paid for wort< performed In Johnson CountY while 
being paid at their normal jobs. 

Expedited Purchase of Services $78,137.94 
Paid a company to conduct en analysis before a 
statement of work was completed. 

Stockpiling of Equipment and Supplies 
$174,310.76 
Computer equipment and technical services, 
Including twO lVs, office furniture, and supplies. 

File Retention Project $450.00 
An outside contractor performed the research, 
whlcll Should have been done by the department 

Provider Block Grants $180,002.00 
Ten county providers received unnecessary payments 
as well as bonuses, which are not an allowable use of 
public money. 

RecJstratlon Fees $1,135.00 
Rushed to pay I for coni 
end of tht fltcal ,.., 

Mld&ltam Iowa Community Mental 
Health c.nter $72,215.85 
Made'" UIUit!CeSUry rnontllly l)o17mflll 

-··~ 

HIPPAA Analysis $48,198.61 
InCludes a van to transport customers and a $40,000 software 
pacllage, Items the providers are supposed to provlde. 

A respo~~S~bility d the counrr. but n 
IIWanled the pqea. County pe 

Computer Equipment and Software for Providers $41,360.76 
Purchased 23 computers and software for services providers. althoiJI1 there Viii$ no contmctual liOIIID do 10 

of county. 

Source: 01 research 

two of those days. 
Jenkins said the state is filing 

reports with the employers of 
the independent contractors 
employed by Sweet to check for 
further wrongdoing. 

Supervisors said the drive to 
spend was caused by a 2002 
state Legislature decision to 
reduce the mental-health agen
cies' end-of-the-year budget 
reserves from 15 percent to 10 
percent in order to remain eligi
ble for state funding. 

In May, the supervi ora 
approved a $1.3 million budget 
amendment for the county 
mental-health agency in order 
to "spend down• the balance 
and remain eligible for state 
funding. 

According to Slockett, the 
gravity of the wrongdoing will 
be assessed by the number of 
people who knew how the funds 
were being spent. 

"I am certainly not saying 
that they did know how the 

money wna being pent, but I 
didn't h ar cl ar indication 
that they did not know," h t~aid. 

upervi or aid they are 
ready to work \\ith tn uditora 
and will d' further ftclion at 
am ting Thursday. A ubcom· 
mit will fonncd to dccid 
how fund will be reimbursed. 

sessions will be held ~ 

As Senior VP of Financial Planning at a major 
movie studio you could: 

Start here. Go places. 

O.K. a $93 million bud et 

If you know business and accounting, you 
can get a job anywhere. Bee u th skills 

you learn in business - str t gic nd 
analytical thinking, commumcation, nd 
leadership - are alway in d m nd. 

Hire 7 500. extras 

Rent 273 aim trees 
(and 1 big fan to make them sway) 

How do you get a job like this? Start today. 

Apply for a Summer Dream Internship at: 
www.StartHereGoPiaces.com/biz2 

'Contest Rullll' canlileta rules can bo found a1 tho CollogoCiub com Woo 11 NO PURCHASf NECESSARY ~lu.lt ~trY poflod runs 10/01~ - 2J01/D3 end Is ql8ll only to 1~1 fl.~idootaof the !iO tl'IIIIJl 
Stale$, e'Ohtaen 1181 « older at ~ma of enw, enrolled In a full/pen·tima accrldttad college or uniwr111Y. end 11 Mjlltl to U. tunPete Co1test 01hdal RIAa. lntrMII ~ be JUbmottud oo U 
StartHoreGol'lates com Wti1 s1to locatud at-StarttlllreGol'laces com or ootho CollegllCiub com Wri.J Jlte located at wwwCollegoCiub com All entnea taxrna hi propllty ol Stmn u def·nal 111lhl 
compi!Ae C(JliiJSt 01f1Cial Rul Ernpi<1ye8s ond f11111ly ITlOinillls of Sporuot not ell9lblo to pattiCI~IB SponJor II not !IISfXJilSlbiG Itt 1llthnK:JI or othor maiiUOttlont,lost or Uo.1VII11 bl&llll~ C:O/llalll>'l 
or failed elecmc comrromcations thai may occur In tile pr~X:~W~ng ollhl entliGI. The author~ of the two m. Grand Pnza winnino OS;MVI will each IIIC8IVI tte1r chou;w o1 ore of thl 'Simner Orlf!lm 
Internships" prtHtded by Sponsor, which ltdudas hve thousand dollols($5.0C0lto biJad CMir U11 CQUISU of thl mlllmship Thl GraOO l'lll81S not troolfaeble. 8liC8pt by SPJilD. w1'o may &OOatiMe (ll'lt 
w1th a pr1ze of ~I value a !JAXllllllllty It! C8Sh or prize subet,tutiOIIts allowed ard !Xhar restrlcticm a~ The autlllts of till threal31 wmnang Aumers Up assays W111 ,...,.. ooetoouAI'Il ddlaiiSl.CWI 
gtlt chocks The BU!hors ol the live 151 winning Halofable Mention 01J9Y1 will receiVe fMl hundrlld <ill~¥ i$roJI g1f1 chocks. Void wtllll't p!Ohlbtbld Will!HS Will bo ltl.<Jllllsibla b My aM all 
SpalMJt The American !NIIIute of Ceulfied Pu~1c Accountants. 1111 Al'tlnue of till Mle!lcol, New Yak, ~ HXXlS.~ms. CollegeCiub.com, 1 d1V1!doo ol Stu:loot Advenfilgl, Inc , 1lXfl Cot 0111 tqe1, 
SulteiiXJ, C.n~. CA 92!Xll 

In somo of the coolest industnes in the 

world. Even in the movies 

Start going pi· ce with a Surnmor Dream 

Internship. Register on lin today and 

complete your application by 2/01/03 to 

compote for on of two $ ,000 p id 

internships. Eight other tud nts will 

receive cash valu awards at up to UXXl~ 
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Russia, France cold to Iraq plan 
BY EDITH M. LEDERER 

ASIDC1Aff0 PflfSS 

"Th re is still n lot of work to 
do," French Foreign Minister 
Dominique de Villepin said 
'fu day in Luxembourg. "There 
ar some points that need to be 
di cussed among us before we 
have an accord." 

St.nt.e Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher said negotiations 
w rc liabl tn be complicatOO and 
mctiSY· But he dismissed Ivanov's 

tmncnt, saying: "We think these 
di!ICUBSions are moving forward." 

Calling the talks between the 
fiv pennanent members "profes
sional [and! businesslike," U.S. 
Ambassador John Negroponte 

· d: "We're all meeting with the 
id of trying tn reach a consen-
us and a common view on how to 

go forward on this matter. I think 
you have to allow the negotiating 
process a littl bit of time." 

France, backed by Russia and 
China, wants to give Iraq another 
chance to meet its U.N. disar
mament obligations. It favors a 
two-stage approach that would 
give Iraq a chance to comply, 
only authorizing force in a sec
ond resolution if Baghdad 
obstructed inspections. 

The new U.S. proposal, drafted 
with British support, is a Bingle 

resolution that Washington says 
will allow the use of force if Sad
dam Hussein fails to cooperate. 
It includes phrases that could be 
interpreted as triggering mili
tary action, wording that has 
raised disagreement from the 
French and Russians. 

President Bush, campaigning 
for Pennsylvania Republicans, 
iterated the warning he gave 
world leaders at the UN. General 
Assembly on Sept. 12. "If the 
United Nations can't make its 
mind up, if Saddam Hussein 
won't disarm, we will lead a coali
tion to disann him for the sake of 
peace," he said. 

Iraq responded to the escalat
ing threat of a U.S. attack by 
inviting inspectors to return 
after nearly four years. 

Last week, Washington 
backed down from its demand 
that the resolution authorize the 
use of "all necessary means" if 
Iraq failed to comply and agreed 
instead to let inspectors go to 
Iraq and report any violations or 
interference with inspections to 
the Security Council. 

The new U.S. draft would 
then have the council convene 
immediately to discuss the situ-

ation - but U.S. officials have 
said this doesn't commit the 
Bush admirristration to wait for 
council action before it acts. 

As in the original U.S. draft 
resolution, the new one demands 
that Iraq accept the new resolu
tion within seven days of its 
adoption and declare its nuclear-, 
chemical-, and biological 
weapons programs and related 
capabilities within 30 days. 
Inspectors would then have up to 
45 days to resume inspections. 

In the new U.S. text, there 
are now two references - not 
one - to Iraq being in "material 
breach" for violating U.N. reso
lutions, a phrase that some 
legal experts say could open the 
door for ntilitary action. 

One reference says a false 
statement or omission in Iraq's 
declaration of its weapons pro
grams and Iraq's failure to com
ply with inspectors would consti
tute "further material breach of 
Iraq's obligations," according to 
excerpts of the draft obtained by 
the Associated Press on Tuesday. 

The U.S. draft also recalls 
Security Council warnings that 
Iraq would face "serious conse
quences" as a result of its contin
ued violations of its obligations. 

Israel holds back on retaliating for attack 
BY MARK l.AVIE 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

Varon Kamlnsky/Associated Press 
The mother of Eyman Shanlf, an Israeli Druze border pollee officer, weeps as she holds his portrait on his 
coffin during his funeral In the northern village of Ustiyeh on Tuesday. Sharut was one of 14 killed when 
two Palestinians rammed a car bomb into a public bus Monday. 

arena to avoid distractions as it 
prepares for a possible strike 
again t Iraq. 

Tho U.S. plan for Israel and 
tho Palestinians was presented 
last week to both sides. Sharon 
received it during a trip to the 
White House, and Palestinian 
Planning Minister Nabil 
Shaath, a clo e Arafat confi
dante, got his first look during 
a meeting with Bums in Paris. 

ShaaUl told theAssociatedPress 
that the first phase of the plan, 
from November this year tn April 
2003, would include a truce, cessa
tion of violence, and an Israeli pull
back to positions held before two 
yoors ofviolcnro erupted 

The second phase would be 
the creation of a Palestinian 
state with temporary borders 
sometime between May and 
December 2003. 

In the final phase, Shaath 
~aid, the sides would negotiate a 
peace treaty covering the tough 
i sues that sank the previous 
round of peace talks, including 
pt'rmanent borders, Jewish set
tl menta, and control of 
Jerusalem. The goal would be 
an agreement in th middle of 
2005, resulting in a full-fledged 
Pal tinian sta t.c. 

For now, th two sides' leader
ships remain far apart on all issues. 

onsignment 
Department 

to res 
Thrn Your 
,tuft' Into 
CASH! 

&tuifwest 
1272nd St. Comlvllle 

r-;e,tto RanJy'1 Caqxt • 887·2741 

Saturday, November 2nd 

Holiday Open House 
Door Prizes 

Come att 1 t pkk or holiday goods. 
PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE 

Open: Mon. & Thu". 9 • 8: The., Wed., Fri., & Sat. 9 . 5 

Palestinians demand a state previous, more moderate gov
comprising the West Bank, emment appeared to come close 
Gaza Strip, and the Arab section but failed to close a deal, and the 
of Jerusalem, and the disman- hawkish Sharon appears pre
tling of a1J settlements. Israel's pared to offer much less. 

Arts & Crafts 
Show 

Sunday,Nov.3 
9 am to 4 pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

One of Iowa's largest shows 
with over 200 exhibitors 

FREE PARKING 
$2.00ADM. 

563·652·4529 

Classes 
starting soon! 

GMAT begins 10/30 
LSAT begins 1/4/03 

MCAT begins 1/25/03 
GRE begins 2/11/03 

Call now to reserve your space! 

1·800-KAP· TEST 
kaptest.com 

.,. ... - - Ntllle!Mirlldi!Mrke ol lllelr rMpectiYt -.. 
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Lou Henri 
Restaurant 

Open 
7:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

Everyday! 

Serving Breakfast & Lunch 
-Also Vegetarian-

630 Iowa Avenue 
(Three blocks east of the Old Capitol) 

uA good place to eat" 
114£......,._5<. pllnSIJSOO 

North Liberty Jaycees -

Open Oct. 4th-31st • Adml .. lon $5/pe,..on 

Kid's Day Admission • 4-6pm, Oct. 27th 
.....--===:oAt::-::NE.,..., • $1/child, Adults FREE 

~~=---+-'....;:v Can Night • Oct. 22nd-25th 
• Bring a can of food 
for the Crisis Center 

and receive $1 off admission 

Michael Radelet 
Professor of Sociology 
University of Colorado 

The Death Penalty 
and the 

Conviction of the Innocent 

Michael Radelet is a pioneer researcher 
on miscarriage of ju tice in lh impo~oition 

of the death penalty in America. 

Friday, October 25, 4:30 p.m. • Room 225 Boyd Law Building 
Individuals Wl1h disabilities are encouraged lo attend all Urwers'ly of Iowa ·~ tveiU. H ~ 
are a person with e disabibly who requires an accommodabon 111 Older 1o patbapale 111 he 
program, please contact Usa Schomberg In advance 11 (319) 335-9091. 

Specializing in penon.Jized hNith we ... 
• Serving persons or <ill ages 
• Truly indtvidualized medical attention 
• Preventallve health maintenance 
• Now accepting new patlenb 
• Same dc1y appointm<'n~ •IVail.~ble 

Hour5: Mon·frl 9oam·Spm 
Extended evening hours a11oail;able 

On Tuesd;ay & Thursd;ay 

(248~6239] 
1040 William Street • SuiteD 

T owncrest Area 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Andrew Mast, guest conductor 

Works by 
Husa, Boysen, Mahr, 

Schoenberg, Bach 

Friday, October 25 
8:00p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission Free 

www.statravel.com 'jt!JTRAVEL l 
onun r » o n TH I PHOftl » On CRmPU/ >> On THE IT~EIT 
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Editorial------------

. UI should compromise on letters 
Logic need not disregard emotion, and emotion 

should not preclude logic in the current conflict 
between students and administrators regarding 
the UI's sending notification letters to parents of 
students cited for alcohol-related charges. 

On Oct. 15, UI Student Government President 
Nick Herbold proposed that the university send 
letters about alcohol offenses to whoever pays the 
student's U-bill rather than directly to the parents. 
If students are living on their own, settling their 
own bills, and paying their own way through 
school, then they are also responsible enough to 
handle their legal troubles however they see fit. 
They are independent adults and should be 
allowed to make independent adult decisions. 

UISG Vice President Matt Blizek concurred 
that the university should not meddle in the 
private lives of adults, saying "The university 
has no business interfering." 

This is very logical. If parents are investing in 
their children's education, they deserve to know 
how that money and time is being spent, but stu
dents who pay the university for their own edu
cation without help from their parents should 
not be subjected to tattling by the university. · 
Their parents are not involved in providing their 
university education, so the university should 
not be involved with their parents. 

Interim President Sandy Boyd responded to 
this logic with emotion by rejecting the proposal 
and commenting, "I just don't think I can walk 
away from the problem saying, 'Well, if you're 
paying the bill, I don't have to worry about you.' 
[Binge drinking] is a matter of great worry to 
me. I don't think I'm over-reacting." 

Boyd's point is that students do not stop being 
children of their parents simply by virtue of turn
ing 18 and paying their own bills. Binge drinking 
is a serious problem, one that can put students in 
severe danger and is even potentially fatal. Boyd 
took exception to Herbold's plan because be felt 
that it ignored the importance of student safety. 

This is essentially catering to the emotions of 
parents. If an 18-year-old student passes out 
downtown and must be rushed to the emergency 
room because of alcohol poisoning, does the timely 
payment of aU-bill give the student the right to 
keep this information from her or his parents? 
Boyd contends that parents deserve to be infonned 
when their children are endangering themselves. 

A compromise can be reached that follows 
Herbold's logic and still considers Boyd's con
cerns. If a student is arrested or ticketed for an 
alcohol-related offense, then a letter could be 
sent to whoever is paying the U-bill; but if the 
offense involves the student placing her-, him
self or others in danger (i.e., when a student is 
hospitalized, assaults another student, or drives 
drunk), then the UI can notify the parents. 

Just because minors are simply in possession 
of alcohol does not necessarily mean they are a 
threat to anyone's safety. In cases such as these, 
the UI should be more than willing to agree to 
Herbold and Blizek's compromise. 

Logic does not extinguish emotion, and emotion 
should not overwhelm logic, but by following this 
compromise, UI students and administrators can 
take both logic and emotion into consideration. 

Quoteworthy 
"I'm having a hard time understanding having an open flame 

in a bar. I don't understand why people would do that." 
Roger Jensen, Iowa City fire marshal 

Letters to the Editor--------
Larson's a lefty 

In the Oct. 14 Daily Iowan, 
reporter Chuck Larson sounds 
more like an abortion-rights advo
cate than an objective reporter 
when he states that Congressman 
Jim Leach "supports a woman's 
right to choose." What a blatant 
example of liberal bias. In the 
interest of fairness and balance, 
next time could Larson say that 
Leach "supports a woman's right 
to kill her unborn child?" Or he 
could even go out on a limb and 
sound neutral by saying that 
Leach "supports abortion rights." 
Whatever the case, I can't imagine 
the editors at the Dl allowing an 
overtly pro-life sentiment into a 
supposedly objective news article, 
but I'm not surprised that an 
overtly pro-abortion sentiment 
made it through. 

Jeanne Bryson 
Iowa City resident 

Big Ten is big-time 
Recently listening to a Cyclone 

football fan's comments regarding 
how tough the Big 12 is fueled my 
desire to do a quick empirical study 
comparing the Big 12 and Big Ten. 

According to the Sportsllne 
117's ranking system combining all 
polls and other sources of football 
knowledge, the Big Ten's average 
ranking is 40.64, while the Big 12's 
is only 41.5, proving that, at least 
for now, the Big Ten is superior to 

the Big 12, contrary to the views of 
my friend the Cyclone. 

Now, I don't blame Cyclones for 
thinking that the Big 12 Is so tough 
- after all, instances In which ISU 
has emerged victorious on any 
given Saturday, historically, have 
been breathtakingly rare. The loser
friendly climate in which ISU foot
ball fans often find themselves is 
likely a fertile breeding ground for 
delusional ideas and opinions, lead
ing to numerous Incoherent views. 
One such view that results from the 
Cyclone mind frequently saturated 
in frustration Is the all-too-common 
and oft-quoted "the Big 12 Is the 
toughest conference in college foot
ball" position, among others. Stated 
differently: It's not your fault. 
Cyclone fans. 

Now, for Hawkeye fans, the cli
mate is somewhat different. Given 
the historical success the Hawkeyes 
have had in the Big Ten and the 
comparatively illustrious bowl tradi
tion here at the Ul, ISU fans m1ght 
get the impression that the Big Ten 
is an easier conference in which to 
win. Sadly, this impression is Illuso
ry. However, the impression is 
understandable because the 
Hawkeyes have enjoyed many wins 
during the recent decades, and, 
indeed, may have made it look easy 
at times when observed by the envi
ous eyes of a Cyclone. Regardless of 
history, based on the current num
bers, one can only conclude that the 

Big Ten Is currently the better con· 
terence. 

Btnl•mln HIJtk 
Ul law student 

For the sake of the 
kids, get a Dvorsky 

As we get close to Election Day 
it's time to focus on what's happen
Ing not just at the level of governor 
or senator but also In the races for 
our state Legislature. While much 
of what happens In Washington 
matters to us, our day-to-day lives 
are even more affected by who runs 
things in Des Moines. 

This year, those of us in the 
15th Senate District have the 
opportunity to return Bob Dvorsky 
to the state Senate. Dvorsky has 
been an effective leader in Des 
Moines, working hard on our 
behalf. In particular, he has always 
been a strong supporter of the Ul 
and has worked hard to make sure 
the university gets the resources 1t 
needs. Likewise, Bob is also a 
strong advocate for K·12 education 
and is comm1tted to continual 
improvement in our education sys
tem, whether public school, com· 
mun1ty college, or university 

A vote for Bob Dvorsky this year 
is a vote for a comrnun ty leader 
who has represented us well in Des 
Moines I am confident he wlll con
tinue to use h1s experience and 
knowledge to make sure state gov
ernment is responsive to our needs. 

Dnld RtdiiWIII 
Ul tant profenor 

Tape this column to Dean Jones' door 
I f you click on the "What are we up to?" 

link on the Office of Student Services' 
• Web site, these words will stare back at 

you: "This area is under development. 
Please check back soon." 

Hmm ... looks like Dean Phillip Jones is 
too busy sending home alcohol letters to 
update his home page; or, perhaps, he's just 
too embarrassed to admit online that his 
office does little more than tattle on students. 

away almost a million dollars 
on hot dogs for its nonalcoholic 
tailgates and advertising space 
for its campy, '50s-style "Oh, 
yes, I drink Less" campaign. 
He also defended the universi
ty's new policy of sending 
parental notification letters 
when underage students are 
charged with drinking at down
town bars. 

when it comes down to it, my par
ents have no more legal authority 
over me than my roommates do. 

What, then, could make the 
administration cross these funda
mental barriers of logic and com· 
mon decency? According to Jones 
and Boyd (with whom I must 
reluctantly disagree for the flrst 
time), the letters are sent in the 
spirit of student safety. On KRUI's "Viewpoints" last week (on 

which Jones and I were the guests), the dean 
had some slightly lengthier answers to the 
"What are we up to?" query. Among them: 
getting KRUI moved to a better location (a 
move he initially opposed and to which he 
agreed only after a high-profile student 
protest), the current mural project on the 
Pentacrest (interim President Sandy Boyd's 
idea, as I understand it), and increasing 
newspaper readership in the residence halls 
by potentially offering students free copies of 
The Daily Iowan's competition (apparently, 
Jones considers it a student service to try to 
put the student paper out of business). Wow, 
sure sounds like we're getting our money's 
worth. 

Jones contended that this 
new policy was enacted not for 
the students but for the stu
dents' parents. Funny; I didn't 
realize that Jones was the vice 

CALVIN 
HENNICK 

Are we actually to believe that 
the women of the UI will be 
somehow safe from sexual 
assault now that 'Ibm's mom and 

Also on Lhe show, Jones defended the 
Stepping Up Project, a group that has pissed 

president for the Office for Parent Sevices. 
In fact, I didn't even know that my parents 
were at all involved with the university, 
much less to such an extent that Jones is 
willing to cater to their wants rather than 
actually fulfill his job description. 

This high-school-principal system of notify
ing parents would be completely justified if, in 
fact, there were actually any children involved. 
As it stands, however, these letters are being 
sent out from a government institution to an 
adult about the drinking habits of arwther 
adult - pretty bizarre when you think about 
it (not to mention highly unethical). After all, 

Tad's dad have received drinking 
memos from Mother Jones? Obviously, 
expanding Safewalk and Cambus to ensure 
that students are able to get home safely 
would be infinitely more effective in solving 
this problem than the current "solution." But 
of course, it's much easier for Jones to wash 
his hands of the problem by shooting off a 
form letter than to address the real issue. 

The following is an excerpt from the letter 
that has already been sent to the parents of 
170 UI students (all of them adults): 
"Students who drink alcohol late at night 
often miss morning classes, fail to keep up 
with homework assignments, and disturb 

ln My Opinion--------------------------
To whom should leUers be sent when students get drinking tickets? 

"To students." 

Brt1n Fennel 
Ul sophomore 

"Not the par
ent ; it's the 
students' 
responsibility." 

Jill Ameln 
illi!!:ID .. Ul senior 

"I actuaJiy 
think sending the 
parents a letter is 
a wise policy." 

Ttoy Fedlg1 
Ullreshman 

"Nobody." 

Angell Singer 
Ul junior 

"N 1hody." 
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· Having faith in the 
darker side of life 

BY DAN MALONEY 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

On the second track, "The 
Rnpturc,• Bazan kicks out the 
rock jams with a distorted guitar 
riff and driving beat comple· 
monted by a wheezing synth 
line. Bazan's stifled voice rises 
above the chaos and boldly barks 
with confidence - through the 
lyrics, he depicts the anticipation 
and climax of an orgasm. 

Th equally rocking third track, 
"Penetration," also touches on 
idc.a.s or sex, but the song is intend-

ed to be more of a 

CONCERT 
social commentary 
on corporate greed 
and oontrol. Bazan 
sings, "If it isn't 
making dollars, 
then it isn't making 
sense/If you aren't 
moving units, then 
you're not worth the 

Pedro the Lion 
When: 8 p.m. today 

Where: Gabe's, 
330 E. Wash ngton St. 

Admission: $8 

expense." 
Unlike previous Pedro albums, 

which are dominated by slow and 
methodical melodies and beats, 
Control is continually rocking. 

To satisfy all the romantics 
who prefer Bazan's softer and 
balladeering material, Control 
obliges with "Progress," "Priests 
and Paramedic ,• and the final 
aong, "Rejoice." While all of these 
are slower in tempo, and the 
m lodies are bittersweet, Bazan 
filh4 them with heavy social com
mentary and moral issues. 
"Prie. ts" tells the story of a wife 
stabbing her husband, and 
"Progre" • challenges the ideal 
family life, in which fathers don't 
drink and cheat on their wives. 

Control marks a new turn for 
Ba1.an, a inger/songwriter who 
ha always kept fans guessing 
with his records. Loud guitars 
and edgy social commentary gel 
perfectly to provide a unique 
and altogether refreshing 
album. The dark and dismal 
material is a far cry from other 
Chri .. tian muHcians, who focus 
on rejoicing in the Lord. 

Pedro the Lion will bring its 
rock 'n' roll gospel to Gabe's 
tonight with opening bands Sel· 
dom and Scientific. 
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A place for real board games 
BY PETER MADSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A group of skaters were 
gathering at Iowa City's new 
public skate park Monday 
afternoon when a man in a uni
form sternly interrupted them. 

Although the skate park is a 
public facility, Jim Seelman, 
the co-owner of MBA Con· 
crete, informed the skaters 
that they aren't allowed to use 
it - at least not yet. 

"The park isn't finished, and 
if someone were to get hurt, 
we'd be responsible," said 
Seelman, whose firm built the 
concrete park. 

But an unfinished concrete 
walkway, scattered equip· 
ment, and a skimpy orange 
construction fence haven't 
been enough to keep skaters 
and bikers from dropping by 
each day to use the nearly 
completed facility, which is 
located at Terrell Mill Park, 
across the street from the 
Mayflower. The park, which 
will officially open Saturday, 
is the first permanent facility 
that the city has provided for 
the skating community. 

"The [idea to create the] 
park came about from illegal 
skating downtown," said Terry 
Trueblood, the director of the 
Iowa City Parks and Recre· 
ation - the organization 
responsible for the creation of 
the park, which encompasses 
11,500 square feet. 

The park is more ramp and 
transition-oriented than 
most. It features several 
bowls modeled after drained 
outdoor swimming pools that 
vary in size and depth . How
ever, the park's lack of atten
tion to street skating - which 
focuses on tricks on rails and 
ledges and over steps - has 
drawn some concerns. 

"The skate park is a good 
effort," said Mitch Dettman, 
the owner of the Full Kit 
skateboard shop. "But if they 
wanted to keep kids off the 

streets, th ey should have built 
a more street-oriented park." 

Nonetheless, Dettman was 
quick to point out th at the 
local skaters didn't have to do 
anything to get the public 
park built . 

"Skaters in oth er towns 
have had to raise 90 percent of 
the money for their city's 
skate park," said Dettman. 
"Iowa City kids should be very 
thankful." 

Many local skateboarders 
are pleased with the $400,000 
skate park, which was 
approved by the Iowa City 
City Council on June 26, 2001. 

After spending all afternoon 
at the skate park illegally, 
Iowa City resident Charlie St. 
John said he was satisfied 
with the facility. 

"I love the skate park - it 
kicks ass!" he said. •ws beau
tiful, and I think [the city) did 
an excellent job." 

However, UI junior Stan 
Silverberg expressed his dis
appointment. 

"The city didn't get its 
money's worth, and it's not the 
type of park that the skaters 
expected," he said. 

Although the facility will be 
open this Saturday to skate
boarders and in-line skaters, 
not everyone will be able to use 
the facility; any BMX riders will 
be asked by officials to leave. 

In an attempt to encourage 
cities to build public skate 
parks, the Iowa Legislature 
passed a law in May 1998 
that granted the cities immu
nity from liability for injuries 
sustained from skateboard
ing or in-line skating acci
dents, Trueblood said. The 
immunity does not, however, 
cover injuries sustained from 
BMXriding. 

Stephan!e McNiet/The Dally Iowan 
Sam Foraker of MBA Concrete makes final adjustments to the new 
skate parte across the street from the Mayflower. The facility will 
open to the public on Saturday. 

BMX rider Bobby Parker. "It's 
pretty lame." 

to have the law revised. 

"Because we can't ride any
where downtown, where do 
they expect us to go?" said 

Acknowledging the unjust 
circumstances, Trueblood 
encouraged all those con
cerned in the matter to contact 
their legislators in an attempt 

"We know that it's frustrat
ing [for BMX riders]," he said. 
"I hope that they can get that 
changed." 

E-MAil 0/ R!P'OIITU PITu MAOSllll AT: 

r£UCAHS_CIIASH0YAHOO.COM 

WAREHOUSE SALE ' • 
OCTOBER 22 thru OCTOBER 25 

10AM-9PM 

Tuesday - Thursday 

10AM-6PM 

Friday 
Fashions from the pages of the 
J Crew Catalog up to 70% off! I 

Former JC Penney 
Old Capitol Town Center 
201 S. Clinton St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

DIRECTIONS 
From 218: Take the University Heights Exit. Turn left on Melrose 
A venue. Head East on Melrose A venue to Burlington St. Tum Right 
onto Burlington St. Then a left onto Clinton St. The Old Capitol 
Town Center will be on your right. 

We accept Visa, Mastercard, 
American Express, J.Crew Credit Cards, 

Cash and Clteck (with proper lD) 

Includes l"egulars, Damaged & Customer Returns 
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Local clinics affected 
by birth-control recall 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Continued from Page 1A 

bleeding, compared with other 
contraceptive injections, she 
added. 

The drug works to prevent 
ovulation in most cases, but if 
an egg is released, Lunelle 
makes fertilization more diffi
cult by thickening vaginal dis
charge and, in theory, reducing 
the Likelihood of implantation 

by thinning the lining of the 
uterus. 

Kristin Frank, the center 
manager for Planned Parent
hood of Greater Iowa, said one 
dose of Lunelle can cost from 
$35-$65, depending on the 
provider and the client's finan
cial situation. Approximately 80 
clients at Planned Parenthood, 
850 Orchard St., were affected 
by the recall, but they have not 
responded negatively. The clinic 
has already shipped its syringes 

back to the manufacturer. 
Lunelle is slated to return to 

the market in early 2003 . 
Pharmacia could not be 
reached for comment, but it 
has set up a patient service 
line, 888/691-6813, to address 
callers' concerns. 

"We will be looking forward 
.. . to when the new product 
comes out," Kubby said. "We 
will be hounding the company." 
E-MAIL D/ REPORTER ICAMN HEINMLMAN AT. 

KAREN·HEINSELMAN0UIOWA.EDU 

Students fight for space on UI-TV 
UI-TV 

Continued from Page 1A 

do not pay for the channel, uni
versity groups of all types have 
to be contacted before a decision 
can be made regarding the 
video group, Dobbins wrote in 
an e-mail to UISG President 
Nick Herbold. 

Jones has not replied to the 
video group's request; he could 
not be reached for comment. 

Steve Fleagle, the director of 
ITS Telecommunication and 
Network Services, said the uni
versity is anxious to get better 
programming on UI-TV; and his 
department will move as quickly 
as possible to get student work 
on air if the video group's pro
posal is accepted. 

There are approximately 70 stu
dents in the group and hundreds 

more in the film department, said 
UI senior David Fishel, the 
group's general manager. 

"It's hard to get people moti
vated to make stuff if they 
aren't going to get to show it," 
said Fishel, who co-signed the 
proposal. 

The administration is work
ing in good faith with the video 
group and UISG, Blizek said, 
but it's unclear whether the 
request will be accepted. 

"It's all up in the air right 
now," he said. "It's incredibly 
frustrating for UISG and the 
people with [the video group], 
who have all this great work 
and nowhere to show it." 

Belinda Marner, the assistant 
vice president for Student Ser
vices, said she favors the video 
group's involvement in UI-Tv. 

"I'm very supportive of it," she 
said. "Last year, when I was 

approached by ITS with the 
notion that they wanted to 
review the programming, my 
first thought was that I wanted 
[the video group] to be involved 
right away." 

Students could provide plenty 
of programming for UI-TV, 
Fishel said, adding that lec
tures, un-televised sporting 
events, and other university 
activities could also be available. 

For Fishel, the decision to 
give several hundred students 
the chance for expression is a 
no-brainer. 

"We're students at a university, 
and we want to express our
selves, and there is a university 
TV station," he said. "For me, 
it's like putting two and two 
together. All we're asking is just 
to give us a chance." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER NICX MUEUU AT: 
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Police suspect D.C. sniper struck again 
SNIPER 

Continued from Page 1A 

the public, as well as frustration 
among the police. 

Traffic was jammed across 

three Maryland counties , 
parts of Washington, and 
Northern Virginia. The Ameri
can Legion Bridge was closed 
for several hours in both direc
tions, beginning at 6:10 a .m., 
bringing the morning rush in 

the area to a halt . 
Moose, who has been speak

ing publicly for a law-enforce
ment task force hunting for the 
sniper, issued a subdued warn
ing to the public after the drag
net failed to snare a suspect. 

C{}J MAYO CLINIC 

Nursing 
Embark 

o11 mt Adventure 
Mayo Clinic Nursing offers unparalleled opportunities for career 
mobility and growth. At Mayo Clinic, you have the opportunity to 
practice your profession In a world-renowned medical center with 
a reputation for high standards, where nursing practice is closely 
integrated with advanced education and research programs. Our 
hospitals are acute-<:are, teaching facilities where quality nursing 
Is our tradition and mission. Mayo Clinic Nursing has received the 
MICMt ~el R~ltlon St.tut fot Excellence In Nurtl,_ 
S.tvft:fl. Magnet Status Is the highest recognition awarded by the 
American Nurses Credentlallng Center for excellence In nursing 
service and professional growth. To learn more about nursing 
opportunities for new grads, please visit our website at 

www.mayocllnlc.org 
M1yo Clinic 
Rochnter, MN 
Phone: 800.582· 7984 
Felt: 507-268-3188 
e-m111: carHrsOmayo.eclu 

Refer to job posting #02·39. UUI 

M&'JO Clinic Is an llfftrmetMI actlon and 
equal opportunity educator and employer. 

J®\ TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF 
~m~aiT ~m~aiT ~m~an 

$ * Toyota Quality 1 

~~ Winterization Service: 

351·1501 

SO('i 
SERVICE INCLUDES: 

• Inspect all fluid levels, * ~ 
hoses, belts "ll' 

• Test battery and starter 
• Test antifreeze protection 

Open Monday-Friday 
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

+ IaK $ I 

Make your appt. today! I 
I 

1445 Hwy.l West, ~~TOYOT;] 1 
Iowa City your best value. 1 

Expires 11/08/02. everv day. I 

~---------------------------------· 
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The Dl sports department 
welcomes quest1ons, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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NFL 

No surgery needed 
for Bettis, Hartlngs 

PITISBURGH - Steelers run· 
nino back Jerome Bett1s and cen· 
ter Jeff Hart10gs w111 not need sur· 
gery after be no injured in 
PittSburgh's game against 
Indianapolis on Monday night 

Bett1s spra ned a ligament in 
his left knee and Isn't hkaly to play 
Sunday at Baltimore. Hartings 
twtsted h s left knee, coach BtU 
Cowh r said Tuesday. 

Tests reveal d no tears in the 
center's nee. 

"The good news Is he doesn't 
need surgery," Cowher said. "I'd 
list him as questionable to doubt· 
ful. but g n the short week, 
leaning toward doubtful. The 
news on those players is good 
relative to what the alternative 
could h ve b n: 

Both were injured in the sec· 
ond half of the St I rs' 28-10 
victory over Indianapolis. 

Bettis rushed for 33 yards and 
two touchdowns before leaving 
Iter his first carry of the second 

half. 
Amos Zereoue replaced Bettis 

and rushed for a career·htgh 87 
yards 

- Anoclated Prest 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thursday 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Omnl 
Regionals, Madison 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Omnl 
Regionals, Mad1son 

Friday 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Omni 
Reoionals, Madison 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Omni 
Regionals, Madison 
SWIMMING, Iowa women 
host W1sconsm. Field House 
pool, 6 p.m. fre 
SWIMMING, Iowa men host 
W1sconsin, F eld House pool, 
6 pm free 
VOLLEYBALL , Iowa at 
Indiana. Bloomington, 7 p.m. 
SOCCER, Iowa host Illinois, 
Iowa Soccer Complex, 7 p.m. 
free 
FIELD HOCKEY. Iowa at 
Indiana Bloomington. 2 p.m. 

Saturday 
FOOTBALL, Iowa at 
Mtchlgan, Ann Arbor. 11 :10 
a.m ESPN 
SWIMMING, Iowa women 
host Wisconsin, Field House 
pool, 11 a.m. free 
SWIMMING, Iowa men host 
Wisconsin, Field House pool, 
11 a.m. free 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Omni 
Aegionals, Madison 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Omnl 
Aeglonals, Madison 

Sunday 
SOCCER, Iowa hosts Baylor, 
Iowa Soccer Fields, 1 p.m. free 
ROWING, Iowa at Head of the 
Iowa, Iowa City, all day, free 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Omni 
Reg1onals. Madl on 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Omni 
Regionals, Madison 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa at Ohio 

, State, Columbus, noon 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa hosts 
Ohio State, Grant Field, 1 
p.m., free 

Russell on mission in Michigan homecoming 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Fred Russell felt the butter
flies flitting in his stomach 
moments after Iowa defeated 
Indiana last weekend. 

"I called my mpther after I 
celebrated the Indiana victory, 
got that out of my system," the 
Iowa running back said. 
"There's jrOing to be a lot of eyes 
on me this week." 

That's because Russell, a 
native of Inkster, Mich., is 
coming home. 

Russell and the No. 13 

Hawkeyes 
travel to Ann 
Arbor to meet 
No.8 Micrugan 
on Saturday. 

It will be a 
big game in 
more ways than 
one for the jun-

Russell ior, who ranks 
third in the Big 

Ten in rushing with an average 
of 128.1 yards per game. 

"I think he's got something to 
play for," tight end Da1las 
Clark said. 

That something is a chance to 
show the Wolverines what they 
missed out on. Michigan bad 
been recruiting the speedy run
ning back since his sophomore 
year ofrugh school, and Russell 
was set to wear the Maize and 
Blue until he had problems 
qualifying for entrance. That led 
Russell to the Milford Academy, 
a Connecticut military prep 
school, where he raised his 
grades and test scores to meet 
the NCAA's partial-qualifying 
marks. But there was one prob
lem: The Wolverines wanted 
Russell to enter school in 

ANAHEIM 10, SAN FRANCISCO 4 

Big Bats 

August when they would have a 
scholarship available for him. 
Russell , however, wanted to 
enter school in January so he 
could get a head start with his 
new team. 

"When I took care of all my aca
demic business I was just ready to 
get in to a program," Russell said. 
"I didn't feel like waiting eight 
months down the road." 

Enter Iowa coach Kirk Fer· 
entz, who stumbled on Russell 
on the recruiting trail. 

"I figured if Michigan signed 
him, he must be a decent play-

Anaheim takes 2-1 lead in series with Game 3 win 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

Pac Bell Park was pumped. 
Tony Bennett serenaded the 

crowd with his signature song, 
Willie Mays threw out the first 
ball, and Barry Bonds even hit 
another huge home run. 

If only the Angels had left 
their bats in Anaheim. 

Relentless again at the plate 
and on the bases, Scott Spiezio 
and the Angels trampled the 
San Francisco Giants, 10-4, 
Tuesday night to take a 2-1 
lend in the World Series. 

Spiezio drove in three runs, 
Darin Erstad had three hits, 
and Anaheim battered Livan 
Hernandez, the postseason ace 
who recently boasted, "I never 
lo e in October. • 

The Angels became the first 
team in Series history to bat 
around in consecutive innings, 
with a Oood of hits, walks, and 
steals making it 8-1 in the 
fourth. 

And suddenly, the lines at 
the wine tands and garlic fries 
counter got a little longer. This 
party, San Francisco-style, was 
all but over for the 42,707 fans. 

Even the guy who climbed 
th mast of a sailboat bobbing 
in McCovey Cove beyond the 
right-field wall soon was gone. 

Bonds did his best, becoming 
the fir t player to homer in his 
first three Series games. His 
437-foot, two-run shot to center 
field came in the fourth, the 
same inning Rich Aurilia con
nected for the Giants, but only 
made it 8-4. 

With 13 homers already, 
Anaheim and San Francisco 
are only four short of the 

SEE SERIES, PAGE 4B 

Amy Press 
San Francsico's Kenny Lofton dives back to first base as Anaheim's Scott Spiezio applies a late tag. 

No horsing around for equestrienne 
BYKAVITHA 
THIMMAIAH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Like most little girls, Meg 
Weir wanted more than any· 
thing to be exactly like her 
best friend. 

" he took bnllct class, so I 
wanted to take ballet class. 
She took horseback riding les
sons, so I wanted to take 
horse back riding lessons -
that's when I fell in love with 
riding,~ Weir said. 

Thus enamored of the 
equin , the 21-year-old UI 

nior has won regional recog· 
nition and two trips to the 
U.S. national championships 
in equestrian riding. 

Last week, at the champi· 
onships in Louisville, Ky., 
Weir and her Arabian horse, 
C.A. Gabriel, "Gabc," placed 
ln the top 10 for the second
consecutive year. 

Weir ia a competitive veter
an who showed her first 
horae at age 9, won her first 
reiflonal comp tition at age 

At a glance 
Name: Meg Weir 
Age: 21 
Major: Journalism 
Sport: Equestrian. Arabian 
English Pleasures 
Awards: Two top 10 finishes 
in the amateur division of the 
National Championships; 
nine top 10 finishes In the 
youth division of the U.S. 
National Championships 

12, and placed in the top 10 of 
the Youth Nationals all nine 
years she competed. In high 
school, she excelled in other 
sports, such as soccer and 
field hockey, so riding was 
put on the back burner. 

After graduating from 
Casady High School in Okla
homa City, she came to the 
UI to play for the national 
championship field-hockey 
team. 

"[ came here because of 
Iowa's field-hockey tradition 
and coaching staff, but I 

realized my true love was 
horses. So I quit the team to 
pursue a national champi
onship," she said. 

Last year, Weir was able to 
compete at the amateur level 
in the English Pleasures cate
gory. She qualified for nation
als, placing in the top 10. 

Gabc's trainer and boarder, 
Stan Morey of Stan Morey 
Hallmark Barns in Oklahoma 
City, says Weir owes a lot of 
her success to being naturally 
athletic and competitive. 

Morey has been working 
with horses for 25 years and 
has trained 25 national cham
pions. He also took home a top 
10 finish for himself at this 
year's national competition. 

"Meg has excellent timing 
with her horse and a good 
temperament. It also helps 
that she has a good horse," he 
said. 

Weir has competed with the 
same horse for five years in a 
sport that has a quick turn-

SEE WEIR, PAGE 48 

II 

Zacll Boyden·Holmllffhe Daily Iowan 
Meg Weir alWays wanted to ride hcnes. 

er," Ferentz quipped. "But he's 
a tough runner, we saw that 
right away." 

And so the courtship began, 
culminating with Russell land
ing in Iowa City because he felt 
comfortable with the coaching 
staff here. 

"It was an easy decision for 
me to come here,» he said. 

Coincidentally, Russell's last 
trip to Michigan Stadium was 
also Iowa's. He was in atten· 
dance as a recruit when the 

SEE IOWA FOOTBALL, PAGE 4B 

JOHN 
HANLEY 

Columnist 

Bring on 
the drama 
withNBA 
realities 

It's the middle of October, the 
fall TV season is well underway 
- and with it, the latest deluge 
of reality television. 

However, the mother of all 
reality shows-better than "Sur
vivor," 'The Bachelor," 'The Real 
World," and 'TheAmazingRace" 
- rears its head next week. 

That's right, the NBA. The 
latest installment of soap-opera 
feuds, petulant rivalries, indict
ments, and rap albums returns 
next week. 

You want drama? Go to a 
Knicks practice. Conflict? Wait 
till Glenn Robinson and Ray 
Allen face off. Lawsuits? 
"Court TV" presents: Latrell 
Sprewell v. New York Post. 

(I'm salivating at the 
thought of a cartoonish trial. 
The NBA's most notorious fig
ure versus the media's most 
notorious publication. On sec· 
ond thought, this may be a Fox 
special, not "Court TV" fodder.) 

As with any new season, a few 
particularly compelling team 
storylines have cropped up. Call 
it Must-See NBA 

Knick&: Where do we 
begin? They've made question
able move after move, and 
with the season-ending injury 
to Antonio McDyess, they' re 
back to square one. 

Best player Allan Houston 
is one-dimensional. Second· 
best player Sprewell may be 
fired . Yet they continue to 
attempt an offense revolving 
around a boatload of other 
mediocre 2-guards. 

Remarkable. 
Lakers: News flash -

they're the team to beat. Four 
in a row, however, is nearly 
impossible. Not saying some 
teams haven't been good 
enough to do it, but it just does
n't happen anymore. 

The Yankees lost to the D
Backs. Jordan retired twice 
from the Bulls. Of course, I just 
want to look smart should the 
unthinkable happen. 

Kinas: We're going to 
assume indicted star forward 
Chris Webber isn't - uh, on 
"vacation" throughout the 
year. Still a threat to topple 
the Lakers. For some reason, 

SEE HANLEY, PAGE 48 
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SPORTS 
BASEBALL 
WORLD SERIES 
s.lurday, Oct. 18 
San FrancieoO •. Anaheim 3 
Sunday, Oct. 20 
Anaheim 11. San Francltoo 10 
lllndoly, Oct. 22 
Anaheim 10, San Frardaco •· Anaheim lead& Hriee 
2-1 
Today 
Anlh&lm {lJicl<ey 8-4) at San Francltco (Rueter 14-
8), 7:35p.m. 
Thu...tey, Oct. 24 
Anaheim (WIIIhbUm 18-6) at San Franciaco (Schmidt 
13-8), 7:22 p.m. 
s.lurday, Oct. 28 
San Francisco at Anaheim, &·58 p.m., If ll8C8888ry 
Sunday, Oct. 27 
San Franmco at Anaheim, 7:02 p.m .. H neceaaary 

NFL 
.un ..... cDT 
AMERICAN COHFERENCE 
Eeet WLT 
Mlaml 5 2 0 
Buffalo • 3 0 
New England 3 3 0 
N.Y. Jets 2 4 0 
South W L T 
lfl(ianapolls • 2 0 
.laclcaotWflle 3 3 0 
Tenoenee 240 
Houston 1 5 0 
~h W L T 
BaHimore 3 3 0 
Plttaburgtt 3 a o 
~and 3 4 o 
Cincinnati 0 6 0 
WMt W L T 
San Diego 6 1 0 
O........r 5 2 0 
Oakland • 2 0 
Kansas City 3 4 0 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Ent W L T 
Phladelphia • 2 0 
N.Y. Giants 3 3 0 
Da!aa 3 4 0 
Waahlngton 2 4 0 
South W L T 
New Orleana 6 1 o 
Tampa Bey 5 2 0 
Adanta 3 3 0 
Carolina 3 4 0 
'North W L T 
Green Bay 6 1 0 
Chlclgo 2 4 0 
Oetrolt 2•o 
Minnesota t 5 0 
WMt W L T 
Arilona • 2 0 
San Francisco 4 2 0 
St.Louis 2 5 0 
Saame 1 5 o 
Sundlty'l o.m.. 
Detroit 23, Chicago 20, OT 
Buffalo 23, Miaml 10 
Atlanta 30, carolina 0 
N Y. Jets 20. Mlm880ia 7 
St. Loull 37, Seattle 20 

Pet "" "" .1H 190 1~ 
.511 217 21. 
.500 152 134 
.333 95 169 
Pet PF PA 
.667 12. 118 
.500 128 112 
.333 130 173 
.167 63 157 
Pet Pf' PA 
.500 10. 111 
.500 138 122 
.• 29 161 151 
.000 51 161 
Pet PF PA 
.857 173 119 
.11• 163 IS. 
.667 196 1•s 
.• 29 239 230 

Pet Pf' PA 
.667 185 102 
.500 88 98 
.429 94 129 
.333 115 167 
Pet Pf' PA 

.857 221 172 

.71. 153 76 

.500 130 84 

.429 102 105 
Pet Pf' PA 

.857 203 154 

.333 132 155 

.333 132 189 

.167 137 185 
Pet PF PA 

.661 108 93 

.661 142 liB 
288 139 158 
167 125 152 

DerMor 37, Kaneaa Coty 34. OT 
New Orleans 35, San Francisco 27 
Baltimore 17, JacksonYIIIe 10 
Cleveland 34, Houston 17 
San Diego 27, Osldand 2 t , OT 
Artzona 9, Dallas 6, OT 
Green Bay 30, Washington 9 
Philadelphia 20. Tampa Bey 10 

Open: New England, Cincinnati, N.V. Olanta, 
Ten-
Moncl8y'a Game 
Pittaburgh 28. lndlanapolla 10 
Sund.y, Oct. 27 
Saattte at OaHu. Noon 
Detroit at Buffalo. Noon 
Cleveland at N.V. Jela, Noon 
Oakland at !<ansa• City, Noon 
Tampa Bay al carOlina, Noon 
Atlanta at New O!leanl. Noon 
Tan""'"" at Cincinnati, Noon 
Chicago at Mlnnaaota, Noon 
Pottaburgll ~~ Bahlmora, Noon 
Arizona at San Francisco, 3:05p.m. 
Denver at New England, 3:15 p.m. 
Houaton at Jacl<aonvllle, 3:15p.m. 
lndianapolla at Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Open: Miami, San Diego. Green Bay, St. Loult 
Moncl8y, Oct. 28 
N.Y. Giants at Pholadelphla. 8 p.m. 

NHL 
AIITIIMaCDT 
EASTERN COHFERENCE 
Atlantic Dlvllion W L T OL Pta GF 
Philadelphia 3 1 2 o 8 20 
Pittsburgh 3 1 2 0 8 20 
New.Jersey 3 1 o o 6 v 
N.V. Rangers 2 3 2 0 6 18 
N.V.Islenders 2 3 1 0 5 15 
Nortllelll W L T OL Pta GF 
Boaton 4110920 
Buffalo 3 2 1 0 7 19 
Montreat 2 2 2 0 6 15 
Toronto 2 4 1 0 5 23 
Ot1awa 210045 
Soutt.aat W L T OL Pia GF 
TampaBay 4 o 1 o 9 2• 
carolina 3 3 0 1 7 16 
Washington 3 2 0 0 6 12 
Florida 2 3 0 1 5 ,. 
A~ta 0 5 0 1 1 20 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central Dtvlalon W L T OL P11 GF 
Detroit 4200823 
St. Louis 3 1 1 0 1 19 
Chicago 2 2 0 0 4 10 
Columbus 2 3 0 0 4 11 
Naatwi11a o 3 1 2 3 1• 
North-! W L T OL 1'11 GF 
Minnesota 4 1 1 0 9 21 
Vancouver ' 3 2 2 0 8 22 
Colorado 2 1 2 1 7 14 
calgary 2 3 1 1 6 18 
Edmonton 1 3 2 0 • 1• 
Pacific W L T OL Pia GF 
Dallas 4 2 1 0 9 22 
loe Angeles 3 1 1 0 7 1• 
Phoenix 3 4 0 0 6 16 
Anaheim 2 3 1 0 5 15 
San Joea 1 4 0 0 2 13 
Two points for a win, one point lor a He and owrtime 
loaa 
Moncley'aa ...... 
Tampa Bay 4, N.V. Rangers 2 
Detroit •• Calgary 0 
Boaton 4, Toronto 1 
Florida 3, Atlanta 2 
Vancouver 5, San Joee 2 
llleaday'a Gamee 
Butlalo 2, Phiadelphla 1 
carolina 4, N. V. Islanders 1 
Plnsburgh 3, Montreal 3, tla 
Minnesota 4, calgary 3, OT 
Phoenix 2. Nashville 1 
Edmonton 3, Colorado 3, tie 
Tod8V'• a.,.. 
carolina at Ottawa, 6 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Columbua, & p.m. 

Waahlngton at N. v. Rangers. 8 p.m. 
New Jersey at AHanta, 8:30 p m 
Loe Ar1gelaa at Oetr011, 8:30p.m. 
Floridill et T010nto. 6:30 p.m 
Thu.-day'a Ganw. 
Ottawa 11 Boaton, 6 p m .. 
Florida at N.V. lata~. 8 p m 
Montreal at Philadelphia, 6 P m. 
San Joee 11 Na1h111l1a, 7 p m. 
Minneeota at Chicago. 7:30p.m. 
Dallas at Calgary, 6 p m. 
St. Loult at Edmonton, 6 p.m 
Colorado at PhOenix, 9 p.m. 
Anaheim at Vancouver. 8 p.m. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
How the top 25 teams In The Aasodated Praaa' col· 
lege Jootban poll tared INa week: 
No 1 Miami {6·0) dod not play Next: at Wast VIrginia, 
Saturday. 
No. 2 Ol<lahoma (7-0) Deal No. 9 Iowa State 49-3 
Next: vs. No. 23 Colorado, Nov. 2 . 
No.3 Vwglnla Tach (7·0) belt Rutgers 35-14. Next vs 
Templa, Saturday 
No. 4 Ohio State (ll-0) beat Wisconson 111-1•. Next vs 
No. 20 f'lonn Stata, Saturday. 
No. 5 GIIOrgla (7-0) belt Vandal1lllt 48-17_ Next: It 
Kantuclcy, Saturday. 
No.6 Oregon (8- t ) lost to Arizona State •5-42 Next 
vs. No. 19 Southern catlfornoa, Saturday. 
No.7 Notre Dame (7-0) beet No. 16 Air Force 21-t• 
Next: at No. t 2 Floridll Stela, Saturday. 
No. 8 T8l<8s (6-t ) beat No. 17 Kanaaa Stat a t 7-14 
Next: vs. No. 9 Iowa Slate, Saturday. 
No. 9 Iowa State (8-2) loll to No. 2 Oklahoma 49-3 
Nlll<l: at No. 8 Texa1, Saturday. 
No. 10 Washington Slate (8-1) did not pley. Next: at 
Artzona, Saturday. 
No. 11 MIChigan (8-1 ) beet Purdue 23-21. Next: vs 
No. 15 Iowa, Saturday 
No. 12 Florida State (5-2) did not play, Next VI, No. 7 
Notre Dame, Saturday. 
No. 13 North Carolina Stllta (8-0) beat Duke 24-22 
Next: at Clemaon. Saturday 
No. 1• LSU (8-1) beat South carolona 38-1•. Next: t1 
Auburn. Satutday. 
No. 15 Iowa (7-1) beat Indiana 24·8. Next at No 11 
M!Chogan, Saturday. 
No. 16 T..- (H) did not pia)' Next: vs. No. 24 
Alabama, Saturday 
No, 17 Kansas State (5·2) loll to No.8 Te><as 17·14. 
NaJCI; at Baylor, Satutday. 
No. 16 Alr Force (6-1) lolt to No. 7 Notra Dame 21- t 4. 
Next: at Wyoming, Saturday 
No. 19 Southern California (5-2) beat No. 22 
washington • t -21. Next: at No. 8 Oregon. Saturday. 
No. 20 Penn Slate (5-2) beat Northwaetorn •9-0. 
Next. at No. 4 Ohio State, Saturday. 
No. 21 MlsstSslppl (5·2) toet to No. 24 Alabama 42-7 
N&lCt at Ar1<anaaa, Saturday 
No. 22 Washington (•-3) lo8t to No. 19 Southam 
Callfornoa •1-21. Next: at Arizona State. Saturday. 
No. 23 Colorado (5-2) beet Baylor M·O. Next vs. 
Texas Tach, Saturday 
No. 24 Alabama (S-2) beat No. 21 Mlaalaalppi 42-7. 
Next: at No. 16 T~. Saturday 
No. 25 Bowling Green (ll-0) beat Western Michigan 
48~5. OT. Next. vs. Ball State, Saturday. 

NBA 
Allnmea COT 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUanUc Olvlllon W L Pet GB 
New Jersey 5 1 .633 
Washington 5 1 .633 
Naw'lbrlt • 3 .571 1 ~ 
Boaton 3 3 .500 2 

Orlando 3 • 429 2~ 
Philadelphia 2 4 333 3 
Miami 2 6 .268 3'1 
Central Division W l Pet QB 
Detroit 7 0 t .000 -
Indiana • 2 887 2'4 
AHenta 3 3 500 3'1 
Mllwaul<oa 2 2 ,500 3'1 
Chlclgo 3 4 429 4 
Toronto 3 4 •29 4 
New Olteana 2 5 266 5 
Cleveland 1 3 250 4 ~ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Dlvlllon W l Pet GB 
Houlton 4 1 600 
Dallas 3 3 .500 1~ 
Minnesota 3 3 .500 1'4 
San Ant0111o 3 3 .500 1 ~ 
Utah 3 4 429 2 
Memphla 3 5 .375 2'o 
Denver 1 5 187 3' 
Pacific Olvlalon W L Pel GB 
POrtland 5 2 71. -
Sacramento 4 2 1167 
PhoeniX 3 3 500 2 
L A. Clippers 3 • 429 2 
LA Lakers 2 3 .• 00 2 
Saanlo 3 s 375 2 
Golden State 2 • 333 2'o 
lllondly't Gemaa 
Chicago 95, Mlnnalo1a 89 
Washongton 116, Denver 73 
1Uaaday._ Gamet 
Orlando 82, Mernphit 74 
Philadelphia 118, New Jersey 89 
Utah 94, New'lbr1t 89 
Detroit 81 , Miami 69 
Atlanta 95, New orteana 87 
SeatUe 1 02, Phoonl• 79 
Sacramento 99, Portland 96 
Toronto 108. Golden Slate 107 
Ctevetand va. L A. Lakers at San Diego, lata 
Todly'a Glmea 
Dallas at Bolton, 6 p.m. 
Waahongton II Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
Houston at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Denver, 6 p.m. 
Chicago at Phoernx, 9 p.m. 
Mlllvaukoe al LA Chppa,., 9:30p.m. 
Thunday'a Glmea 
Cl~ vs Sacramento at Loe Angelea, 8:30 p m. 
Dallas at Orlando, 7 p m 
Philadelphia at Houston. 7 30 p m. 
Toronto at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Golden State va Denver al Colorado Spmga, 8 p m. 
Molwaukae at LA. Lakera. 9 30 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAL.L 
National League 
HOUSTON ASTR05-Agrsed to Ierma With Harry 
Spilman, hitting coach, Burt Hooton, phchlng coach, 
Joee Cruz, first baaa OOI!ch. Gone Lamoni, th•rd base 
coach, Mark Batley, bullpen coach, and John 
Tamargo. bench coadl, on one-year conlltlcta. 
NFL 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Piac:ad RB Travta .Mrvey on 
Injured reserve. Signed RB Maurice Smltl1. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR$-Walved K Hayden 
Epstein. 
PITTSBURGH STEELER$-Re-elgnad TE Matt 
Cushing. Released LB Justin l<urpalkls. 
ST LOUIS RAMS--Signed FB J.R. Noktoe and CB 
Todd Howard 1o thl practiCe ~qUad. Released OT 
Pete Campion, FBa Maurice Douglaa and Jared Peel< 
from the practice sqUIId. 
SAN FRANCISCO •9ERs-Walved DT RON 
Kolodziej end DE Bobby Satzer. 
WASHINGTON REDSKIN5-flelaued Ol Ross 
1\Jcl<er. 

~en's golf team encouraged 
. 

by fall, sees potential growth 
.. BY DREW MANROE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Looking back at the just-com
pleted fall season, Iowa men's 
golf coach Terry Anderson sees a 
Hawkeyes team that showed 
vast improvement from a year 
ago but still has room for 
growth. 

With a decrease in double 
bogeys and stronger finishes, 
Anderson believes Iowa can more 
than hold its own against any 
team in the Big Ten in the spring. 

"I'm definitely pleased with 
the improvement," he said." But 
rm really disappointed that our 
fa)] season's over ... we never 
had the tournament that let us 
show what we're capable of." 

The Hawkeyes eclipsed their 
295.77 scoring average from the 
previous fall, firing a 292.21. 

However, one constant source 
of frustration for Anderson was 
the team's propensity toward 
double bogeys, especially late in 
tournaments. 

"We have counted way too 
many double bogeys toward our 
team score," he said. "If we shot 
par on the holes we double 
bogeyed, the difference would be 
astronomical. 

"And coming down the 
stretch, the last three or four 
holes , we've never finished," 
Anderson said. "We've been in 
great positions through 14 or 15 
holes, and then we give it back 
in the last three or four holes in 
the round. What these guys are 
lacking is closing the deal" 

Nevertheless, the fall season 
teemed with encouraging signs 
for Iowa. 

Seniors Aaron Krueger, Bo 
Anderson, and Mike Tapper 
lowered their individual fall 
scoring averages, and redshirt 

Adam Bloom(The Dally Iowan 
The men's linksters look ahead to a successful spring season based on this fall's performance. 
freshman Luke Miller's strong But perhaps the biggest sur- could compete with pretty much 
season gave the team four prise was Miller's season. He anyone. The seruors played well, 
extremelycompetitiveplayers. finished with a 73.79 average, but it was important a few 

Bo Anderson struggled with behind only the Kroeger-Ander- young guys stepped up." 
changes to his swing prior to the son-Tapper trio, to give the team Terry Anderson said that with 
season_ But he made steady a legitimate fourth threat. continued improvement, the 
progress, ending the fall with a "As a [redshirt] freshman, he Hawkeyes will be able to com
sixth-place finish overall at the somewhat surprised me," Terry pete with anyone in the spring. 
Xavier Invitational. Anderson. "From what he "I feel fve got as much talent 

Krueger and Tapper also showed me last year to what he's on this team as current national 
enjoyed solid fall seasons. done this year- it's amazing." champion Minnesota," Terry 

Krueger led the Haw keyes The coach wasn't the only one Anderson said. "We haven't had 
with a 72.55 scoring average, surprised. the tournament where everyone 
while Tapper broke Iowa "'nitially, I wasn't even sure I cUck.s, but when we do ... fd take 
records for lowest 36- and 54· was going to be playing," Miller on Minnesota in a heartbeat." 
hole scores at the Northern said. "But once I got into the sea- E-MAIL Dl mom~ 0111W MANIIoe Ar. 

Intercollegiate on Sept. 28-29. son, it became more apparent I oAEWMANRoEOYAHoo.coM 

Disappointing end for women's golf 
BY DREW MANROE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's golf team's 
fall season ended not with a 
bang, but a whimper. 

The Hawkeyes dropped two 
spots in the second and final 
round of the Mission Inn Fall 
Classic on '1\tesday to finish in 
11th place. 

Coach Bobbe Carney 
expressed disappointment in 
the team's performance. 
, "It was a tough tournament 
tor us ," she said. "We're just 
going to put it behind us!' 

The Hawkeyes shot 381 to 
finish the first round in ninth 
place. Despite improving on 
that score in the second round, 

carding a 325, they dropped two 
slots in the standings and fin
ished with a score of656. 

But the tournament did fea
ture another strong perform
ance from sophomore Megan 
George. 

George, who finished first or 
second for the Haw keyes in each 
tournament she played in this 
fall, fired a 36-holo score of 159 
and finished in a 14th-place tie. 

Sophomore Shannon Fleming 
shot a 165, while sophomore Liz 
Bennett and junior Laura Holmes 
were close behind with 166's. 

Junior Marni Lundbohm 
struggled in the tournament, 
and her second-round score of 
105 was a drop-off of 16 strokes 
from her first round. Carn y 

said this was due to a re-injury 
of the shoulder that nagged 
Lundbohm throughout the fall 
season. 

The other three Big Ten 
teams that competed at the 
tournament - Indiana, Wiscon
sin, and TIHnois - dominanted. 

Indiana finished far ahead of 
the competition with a 614, and it 
featured the top two individual 
finishers in the tournament, 
Karen Dennison and Danah Foret. 

Wisconsin grabbed second 
place with a 633, while nlinois 
finished in fourth place. 

With the Hnwkeyes' fall sea· 
son just cornpleted, Carney is 
looking t.o the future. 

"We're going to move on to 
conditioning and get ready for 
the spring," she said. 

Tho Ha.wkoyes begin spring 
play on Fob. 24-25 at tho Caroli
na's Collegiate Classic. 
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BOX SCORE 
Mlaalon Inn l'all Cla111C at the llllaalon Inn Golf 
CourH 
Orlando, l'lorlda 
Team retUIII 1 Indian. ao.-310ooe1 • • 2. Wlaconlln 
318-317 633, 3. Jac:lleorwlllt Stall 320-321o&41, 4 
llllnoll 325·321..&48, T5 Aoltona 324-32b848, T5 
CHorgla Stale 333-315cM8, T5 Southern Mtthodlt 
325-323•848, e. Florida AUaniJo 325-325 ~so. u 
campbell 322·331•853, 10 FloncUI ln1erna1Jonlll 
331-331 , 553, 11. Iowa 331 ·325.a56, 12. Centro! 
Florida 33V 32•-863. t3 Florida Southern 334 · 
342..e76, 14. Weatarn Mlchtg8n 331 ·348-en. Tl& 
Sttl.orl 337·S.V•&86, Tl& Bethurw·Coolunan S.t 
34s.ea8, 17 Troy latt 344 ~U-693 
Individual retune • 1. Karan Otnnl1011 (IU) 70· 
78>o1•9. 2. Danah Ford (IU) 78-7•• 150, T1•. Meger~ 
Geooga (UI) 60 711-159, T38. Shannon Fltmlng 81 
84a185, T40 Liz Bennen (UI) 66·60·166, TIIO Laura 
Holmtt (UI) &4 82• 166, 88. Marnl Lun<hlhm 811-
105•194 

GOLF BRIEF 
Sutton takes helm of 
U.S. Ryder Cup team 

(AP) - Hal Sutton has agreed to 
be the Ryder Cup captain for the 
United States In 2004 after serving 
as the team's emotional leader as a 
player. 

Sutton met with PGA of America 
executives last week during the 
Disney World Golf Classic, according 
to a PGA Tour source who spoke only 
on condition of anonymity. He decided 
to accept the job after talking It over 
with his fam>IY, the source said. 

The PGA of America said the cap
tain will be announced Thursday. 

The 2004 matches will be played 
at Oakland Hills Country Club out
side Detroit. 

Sutton will be in charge of bring
ing the Ryder Cup back to the United 
States after the Americans lost to 
Europe at The Belfry by the largest 
margin In 17 years. Europe has 
taken the Ryder Cup home after six 
of the past nine meetings. 

U.S. captain Curtis Strange was 
criticized for putting his best two 
players - Phil Mickelson and Tiger 
Woods -at the bottom of the lineup, 
although Mickelson wound up losing 
a critical match to Phillip Price, 
ranked 119th. 

Sutton was asked last week at 
Disney about the criticism that los
ing Ryder Cup captains always 
receive, saying that would never 
keep him from accepting the job. 

"The neat part about that is you're 
In a big enough position that every
body not making that decision can 

$1.50 Domestic 6ottles 
7-11:00 • No Cover 
Pedro the Lion 

Imperial Teen 

Young"lood 6raee 6and 

sit around and crltlcl7e you," Sutton 
said. "If you're afraid to be second
guessed, you better not make any 
decisions" 

Paul McGinley clinched the Ryder 
Cup for Europe by making a 12 foot 
birdie on the .17th hole to square his 
match with J1m Furyk, then tying the 
!mal hole for a half-point by making 
an 8-foot par putt. 

"We shouldn't lose these things 
the way we're losing them," Sutton 
said last week. •rhere's way too 
much talent over here." 

Asked about his prospects of 
being a Ryder Cup captain, Sutton 
said at D1sney that he would be hon
ored if asked. 

"Making Ryder Cup teams, 
whether as a player or a captain, Is 
what you strive to do when you're 
young or old," he said. 

Reached on his cell phone 
Tuesday, Sutton declined to confirm 
his selection. 

He will be 46 at the next Ryder 
Cup, although he still plans to play a 
full schedule on the PGA Tour next 
year. One reason he was thought to 
be hesitant about the offer was the 
appearance that he was givmg up on 
his tour career. 

He has won 14 times in a career of 
amazing peaks and shocking lows. 

Sutton was considered golf's next 
star when he beat Jack Nicklaus in 
the 1983 PGA Championship at 
Riviera. He won seven times in his 
first five years but then went into a 
deep slump, winning just one tour
nament over the next 11 years. 
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Ca olina's power-play explosion 
downs Islanders' shooting blitz 

~ 

Ed BetzJAssociated Press 
New Yortc Islanders Claude Lapointe is upended by Carolina Hurricanes Jeff O'Neil during the first period 
of Carolina's 4·1 victory. Lapointe also scored the Hurricanes' third goal of the game. 

assisted on all three Pittsburgh Ronning's power-play goal1 :58 into Phoenix 2, Nashville 1 
goals, including Aleksey Morozov's overtime gave the Minnesota Wild a NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Shane 
tying goal with 10 seconds left in 4-3 win over the Calgary Flames on Doan and Ladislav Nagy scored in 
regulation as the Penguins lied the Tuesday night. the first period, and the Phoenix 
Montreal Canadiens, 3·3, Tuesday With Flames forward Martin Coyotes held on for a 2·1 victory 
night. Gelinas serving a hooking penalty, over the winless Nashville Predators 

Ale)(ei Kovalev, Lemieux's other Ronning lifted the rebound of Marian on Tuesday night. 
llnemate, scored twice. Gabonk's shot over goalie Roman Doan and Nagy scored in a span 

Lemieux increased his league- Turek. of 2:31, and Brian Boucher replaced 
leading points total to 14. Chris Drury's goal midway an injured Sean Burke In goal for 

Joe Juneau, Jan Bulls, and Andrei through the third period tied it at 3 Phoenix. 
Marl<ov scored for Montreal. for the Flames. Their best chance in Andy Delmore scored a power-

Pittsburgh came back w1th two overtime came when Jarome lginla's play goal for Nashville in the third 
goals to earn the t1e after Markov shot hit the right post a minute in. period. 
scored 5:34 1nto the third to put the Minnesota held a late lead thanks Doan, skating in front of the net, 
Canadiens up 3-1 . to Antti Laaksonen's wrist shot in the took a pass from Daniel Briere and 

second period shot it underneath the glove of 
MlnnesGta 4, Calgary 3, OT Turek finished wilh 17 saves for the Nashville goaltender Mike Dunham 

- Mano lerr. u ST. PAUL, Minn. - Cliff Flames Manny Fernandez had 18 at 12:27 
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Nabokov 5-game. 
holdout resolved 

,. 

SAN JOSE, Calif. <AP) -
Goalie Evgeni Nabokov agreed 
to a two-year, $7.15 million con
tract with the San Jose Sharks 
on 'fuesday, ending his holdout 
after five games. 

N abokov, the franchise's 
career victories leader with 71 
over his first two NHL seasons, 
sat out all of training camp and 
the first two weeks of the regu
lar season while seeking a dra
matic increase from the 
$575,000 he earned last season. 

Without Nabokov and holdout 
defenseman Brad Stuart, the 
Sharks have struggled to a 1-4 
start. After a dispiriting 5-2 loss 
to Vancouver on Monday night, 
the team decided it was time to 
meet most of Nabokov's 
demands. 

"Who are we kidding here? 'lb 
say that the performance of the 
team does not factor into the 
urgency of your analysis is just 
not being truthfu I," general 
manager Dean Lombardi said. 
"It forced us to do something in 
our evaluation planning that 
maybe we would have put off." 

Nabokov's backups, Miikka 
Kiprusoff and Vesa Toskala, 
allowed 22 goals in the first five 
games - the most in the West
ern Conference. They have a 
combined 4. 77 goals-against 
average, which ranks next-to
last in the league - though a 
series of mediocre performances 
by the Sharks' defensemen have 
hurt the team as well. 

"It heightened the urgency 
because of how we're struggling 
right now, but to pin this start 
on the goaltending is not fair 
and accurate," Lombardi said. 
"There's a lot of factors that go 
into a 1-4 stprt. 'lb blame it on 
the goaltending, that's not real
istic." 

Though the sides weren't far 
apart in negotiations, Lombardi 
admitted he gave in to 
Nabokov's desire for a big raise 
and a relatively short-term con
tract - violating many of the 

principles he established while 
building the Sharks into 1\ 
small-budget Stanley Cup con· 
tender. 

Lombardi said the negotia~ 
tions with Nabokov and hia 
agent, Don Meehan, had forced 
him to re-evaluate the carefully 
scripted plan for the franchise, 
which has a payroll near $45 
million. 

Lombardi has signed many of 
his young players to long-term 
deals. There's a similar sticking 
point in negotiations with Stu
art, who wants more than the 
$1.1 million qualifying offer tho 
Sharks have extended to him~ 
but also doesn't want to sign a 
long-term deal. 

Lombardi said there wa no 
progress to report on negotiaJ 
tions with Stuart, who was seen 
in the stands at one of the San 
Francisco Giants' recent playo~ 
games. 

"There's a difference between 
a 27-year-old with four years of 
experience and a 22-ycar-old," 
Lombardi said. "All 1 can tell 
you is we don't have a deal.• " 

Nabokov has been one of the 
NHL's elite goaJies since being 
the league's rookie ofthe year in 
2001. 

He was third in the league 
last season with 37 victories and 
finished fourth in voting for the 
Vezina Trophy. He had seven 
shutouts - tied for second-most 
in the league - while helpin~ 
the Sharks win their first Pacif, 
ic Division title and reach the 
Western Conference semifinals. 

The 27-year-old Nabokov had 
a 2.20 goals-against average 
and a .91 save percentage last 
season. 

Nabokov skated on the 
Sharks' practice rink and 
worked with goaltending coach 
Warren Strelow during training 
camp, but the holdout grew 
increaRingly combative in recent 
weeks. There were rumors that 
the goalie might play in Russin 
this winter if a deal weren't 
reached soon. 

LIVE DJ 
Appropriate Mansion Attire, Please. 
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Weir 
_juggles 
horses, 
school 

WEIR 
'" Continued from Page 1 B 

around rate. 
A strong rapport between 

rider and horse is very impor
tant. In competition, a horse is 
very sensitive to the body lan
guage of its rider, and any anxi
ety in the rider will be reflected 
in the animal. 

"It's important to think with 
your horse instead of against 
him," Morey said. 

Teresa Mulhausen, the 
owner of Wyndtree Farm in 
Swisher, said a horse's dispo
sition is one of the most 
important characteristics to 
look at when pairing riders 
and animals. 

"You don't want to put a 
nervous, novice rider with an 
excitable horse. Usually, a new 
rider will want to compete with 
an experienced horse and then 
work her or his way up to a 
younger horse as the rider 
masters more skills," she said. 

Wyndtree boards and trains 
horses and also gives riding 
lessons for beginners, interme
diate riders, and experts. Mul
hausen said the focus of their 
training is solely on the Hunt
ing and Jumping competitions. 

Weir, however, competes in 
the Arabian English Pleasures 
category. The English Plea
sures competition is a perform
ance and pleasure combination. 

The rider must show the 
beauty of the animal while 
demonstrating its athleticism 
through a series of high-step 
performances. 

Boarding a horse and com
peting can be very expensive. 
Boarding at local stables, such 
as Wyndtree Farm and 
Strands Arabian Stables in 
'lbddville, can run upwards of 
$350 a month. 

Buyjng a horse is even more 
costly, as a quality animal costs 
between $25,000 and $50,000, 
according to Mulhausen. 

Competition is also expen
sive. Riders shell out $1,000 
per class they compete in, but, 
Weir said, a rider who does 
well can make some of the 
money back. The top prize at 
nationals is around $20,000. 

The season runs from March 
through October and keeps 
Weir constantly on the road. 
She drives or flies back to 
Oklahoma City every other 
weekend to train while class is 
in session and she spends sum
mers at home. 

The excitement of competi
tion and her love of the equine 
sustain Weir through all the 
travel. 

"This is the most athletically 
unique thing I've ever done. 
There is not [a better] feeling 
than seeing your number [in 
the top 10J," she said. 

National competitions 
are held indoors in large 
coliseums. 

Approximately 5,000 horses 
compete at nationals. The compe
titions are enormous moneymak
ers for cities, which often fight 
over hosting the yearly events. 

The competitions draw sold
out crowds and even celebrity 
attention: News anchor Diane 
Sawyer and actor Patrick 
Swazye both had horses in last 
week's competition. 

Weir sees riding as a sport 
that she can do for the rest of 
her life. The age in the ama· 
teur division ranges between 
18-39, and after that, there is a 
40-and-over division. 

Eight-year-old Gabe also 
has a long competition-life 
ahead of him - Arabians peak 
around 20. 

"There are still goals I defi
nitely want to attain, like win
ning a national championship, 
but I'll always continue to ride 
because I love it. It's something 
that's in my blood." 
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Bonds' homer not enough Wizards destined A. 

SERIES 
Continued from Page 18 

record for any Series. The long 
balls are sure to further 
increase speculation that 
juiced balls are being used -
Commissioner Bud Selig 
insists it's not so - but the 
Angels proved little ball works 
just fine. 

Every Angels starter except 
winning pitcher Ramon Ortiz 
got a hit. No DH, no worry. And 
they coasted despite setting a 
nine-inning Series record by 
leaving 15 runners on base. 

Hernandez was chased after 3 
21.3 innings, the worst start of a glit
tery postseason career that had 
seen him go 6-0. Instead, he looked 
like the pitcher who tied for the NL 
lead in losses, which he did with 16. 

Now, John Lackey will start 
for the Angels in Game 4 
tonight. He'll be pitching on his 
24th birthday against Kirk 
Rueter. 

The fans were ready for fun 
from the start as Pac Bell host
ed its first Series game. 

Bennett sang "I Left My 
Heart in San Francisco" from 
the mound before the first 
pitch, and Mays threw out the 
ball to Bonds, his godson. 

Bonds drew two more walks and 
also set a postseason record with 
his seventh home run. Yet on this 
night, that was not nearly enough 
to save the Giants. 

The Angels scored four times 
in third and four more in the 
fourth for an 8-1 lead. Spiezio, 
who dyed Angel red streaks 
into his hair and goatee before 
Game 1, was in the middle of 
both big innings. 

After an error by sure-hand
ed third baseman David Bell 
paved the way in the third, 
Spiezio lined a two-run triple 
to the deepest part of the field. 
The ball rolled to the 421-foot 
mark at the oddly angled cor
ner in right-center field, and a 

Djansezlan/Associated Press 
San Francisco's Barry Bonds tosses his bat after striking out 
swinging against Anaheim in the third inning of Game 3. 

really fast runner might've had 
a chance at the first Series 
inside-the-park homer since 
Mule Haas of the Philadelphia 
Athletics did it in 1929. 

Hernandez was pulled after 
Garret Anderson's RBI grounder 
in the fourth, set up when the 
Angels alertly pulled a double 
steal as the Giants' infield over
shifted to the right side. 

The Angels poured it on with 
hits against - and off -
reliever Jay Witasick. Spiezio 
pulled a ball to right, Adam 
Kennedy hit a liner off Wita
sick's right elbow, and Bengie 
Molina delivered Anaheim's 
third straight RBI single. 

Benito Santiago gave San 

Francisco a 1-0 lead in the first 
with a slow groundout. The 
Angels intentionally walked 
Bonds with one out and run
ners at first and third to bring 
up Santiago. 

The Giants took advantage 
of Ortiz's hitting by twice 
intentionally walking Molina. 

Ortiz struck out on three 
pitches with the bases loaded 
to end the second. He angrily 
slung his bat toward the 
dugout, narrowly missing Eck
stein in the on-deck circle. 

Ortiz came closer to his first 
major-league hit in the third. 
Hernandez made a nice play to 
end the inning with runners at 
the comers, leaving Ortiz at 0-
16 in his career. 

for a finals run 
or implosion ... 

HANLEY 
Continued from Page 1 B 

though, it seems like their best 
shot may have been last year. 
(How does the league's best 3-
point shooter airball the Game 
7 winner? And how do you 
come back from that?) 

Clip Show: OK, I'm not a 
believer. I like Andre Miller. 
But Quentin Richardson isn't 
exactly thrilled Darius Miles is 
gone. Lamar Odom is a head 
case. Mike Olowokandi is all 
but gone. 

Chris Wilcox and Melvin Ely 
are both talents, but they play 
the same position as Elton 
Brand. When it's Miller, Ely, 
and Wilcox in 2004, with no 
help, we'll all wonder how they 
screwed everything up again. 

Wizards: I wouldn't be sur· 
prised if they hired Hakeem as 
an assistant coach here, like 
Ewing, just in case ... Jordan's 
signed a lot of quality players. 

The problem is mo t of them 
are swingmen. But at least 
Larry Hughes, Jerry Stack
house, Jared Jeffries, MJ, and 
Bryon Russell are far superior 
to any Knicks' five-headed · 
two-guard monster. 

A finals run wouldn't be sur
prising. Neither would an 
implosion. 

Rockets: (Because they're 
MY team.) Rudy T. certainly 
bas a project now, with center 
Yao Ming's transition as the 
focus. At the very least, it will 
be interesting. Playoffs? Nab. 

Jazz: This just in. Knrl Mal
one wonts to retirt• nnd may 
want out of Utuh. Stop the 
freokmg pr ea. 

Pacer : Once nguin, great 
tolent - wnit, !sinh Thomas 
still conch • h re? Forget it. 

76ers: They're never going to 
be out of it with n great roach, 
Lnrry Brown, and nrgu hly the 
league's most exciting player, 
Allen JverEIOn. But r building 
around AI every single year has 
got to be rough. 

T'Wolves/Binzer t Kl.'vin 
Garnett. for Rasheed Wallace 
and Bonzi Wells. Would you do 
it? Minnl'l;ota didn't. 

Nuggcu : Oh, for crying out 
loud. What is this, a 10-year 
plan? 

Bulls: I've never be n on 
boArd here, I admit it. But I 
like whnt Jerry Krause ill 
doing. They've got ome studs, 
mixed with orne good vets. 
Sure, they were hideous for 
years, but now look promising, 
with Jay William , Tyson 
Chandler, and Eddy Curry. Six 
tltles, and 10 or -.o years later, 
they may challeng again. It's 
a better approach than, well, 
the Knick . 

Brad N ' ler and Bill Walton: 
Brad i ESPN' new lead guy. 
He may have as long a n as 
the Nugget.s. 

That's but a snipp t of the 
coming y ar. Final predictions? 
Laker , 4-0, over the Hornets. 
NBA Action, it's ... well, you 
know th rest. 
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Crowd of more than .110,000 expected Saturday BAS 

Devil 
to ma IOWA FOOTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

Wolverines handed the 
Haw keyes a 28-24loss in 1997. 

"I had opportunities to go to a 
lot of games but I just never 
liked to get caught up in the 
traffic," be said. 

A crowd in excess of 110,000 
is expected Saturday, including 
many of Russell's friends and 
family. Unlike when the team 
traveled to Penn State earlier 
in the season and Pennsylva
nia natives Bob Sanders, Ed 
Hinkel, and Jovon Johnson 
battled each other for tickets, 
Russell took care of that early. 
He has 12 tickets for his imme· 
diate family. Everyone else is 
on his or her own. 

BCS bearings 
The Hawkeyes made their 

first-ever appearance in the 
Bowl Championship Series 
rankings since its inception in 
1998 when Iowa debuted at No. 
13 when the rankings were 
released on Monday; Michigan 
is ranked No. 8. 

The top eight teams in the 

BCS rankings are guaranteed 
spots in one of the system's 
four bowl games. The Big Ten 
champion is automatically 
assured a spot in one of the 
BCS games, but not necessari
ly the Rose Bowl. 

That makes this weekend's 
matchup all the more interesting, 
because both Iowa and Michigan 
have a realistic shot at leading 
the pack at the end of the season. 

In the past Ferentz has intimat
ed he is not a fan of the system, 
and his feelings have not changed 
with Iowa's initial showing. 

"I know about as much today 
as I did two days ago on the 
BCS," he said. 

The complicated BCS ranking 
system hasn't stopped Iowa fans 
from talking Rose Bowl after 
the Hawkeyes' 7-1 start, but 
Ferentz would prefer to keep 
the team focused on each game 
as it comes up. 

So when will it be ok to dis
cuss a bowl appearance? 

"Probably after that Minnesota 
game," safety Derek Pagel said. 

Minnesota is the final game 
on Iowa's schedule. 

On the road again 
One of the big stories behind 

Iowa's success this season has 
been its ability to win games on 
the road. Entering the season, 
the Hawkeyes had won just 
three games away from Kinnick 
Stadium since Ferentz became 
coach in 1999. 

This season Iowa has gone a 
perfect 3-0 on the road. 

"I think it's all been a part of 
the learning curve," Ferentz said. 

Ferentz said the team tries 
not to vary its approach to road 
games in order to maintain 
some stability. 

"We try to keep it as constant 
as possible," he said. "Once Fri
day comes around we try to 
keep [our routine] the same." 

CNNJSI honors Hawks 
The CNN/SI website released 

a list of players it considers mid
season All-Americans, including 
five Hawkeyes. 

Kicker Nate Kaeding was the 
lone Iowa player to make the fic
tional first team while Brad 
Banks, Russell, Clark, and Eric 
Steinbach earned honorable 
mention. 

The news came as a surprise 
to Clark, who hadn't been 
informed of the pseudo-honor. 
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"That's impressive, quite hon· 
estly,~ he srud. 'That just gives 
credit to our team and what 
we've done." 

Injury update 
Ferentz said tight end Erik 

Jensen was e~ted to return 
to practice on Thesday. J en. en 
has been sidelined for several 
weeks due to a severe case of 
turf toe that required medical 
attention. 

Linebacker Mike Follett's 
prognosis wasn't ns good. Fcr
entz said he expects the redshirt 
freshman is sb11 at least a week 
away from returning to practice. 

E-MAIL 0/ Am. SPorn EDflo~ 
Tooo IIIOMMEIJUUjt, AT: 

T8ROMMU08lUE.WfEG.UIOWA.lDU 

• Racquetball 
Courts 

•Child Care 
•Indoor Track 

• Tee Kwon Do •Indoor Pool 
• Knockout 
Aerobics 

• RelaJdng 
Sauna 

•Steam 
Room 

•Whirlpool 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 

CfiMPOS Ill 
()!ret" Mal•flwt1wl•llJ.l484 

.U Df AT1UC111 

ST. P1 

Lou P1n · 
manager 
Rays on 
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or meret 
Oeta~ 
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three· or 
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of ths Se 

1 
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SPORTS 

ined A look back at Smith's defining game BASEBALL BRIEF 

Teen who beat Royals 
coach pleads guilty 

At his sentencing Nov. 7, he could 
face probation or incarceration until 
he is 21 , Akers said. 

~n 

• • • 

ngnin, great 
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Forget it. 
never going to 
n great coach, 

nrgu blythe 
excitin g plnyer, 
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heed Wallace 
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for crying out 
thi , a 10-year 

and Bill Walton: 
new I ad guy. 

long a a nas 

nipp t of the 
predictions? 

the Hornets. 
... well, you 

BY JAIME ARON 
ASSOCIAT D P,.ESS 

CHICAGO (AP) - The 15-year· 
old boy who ran on the field with his 
father to attack a Kansas City Royals 
coach pleaded guilty and was 
released to his family. 

The boy and William R. Ligue Jr. 
were charged in the September beat· 
lng of coach Tom Gamboa during a 
game between the Royals and the 
Chicago White Sox. 

Assistant Public Defender 
Vincent Akers said the boy plead
ed guilty Monday to one charge of 
aggravated battery and two 
counts of mob action for striking 
Gamboa and an off-duty state 
trooper who was working security 
at the game. 

Cook County Juvenile Court 
Judge Paul Stralka released the boy, 
whose name was withheld because 
of his age, from the Juvenile 
Temporary Detention Center. 

The teen told the court he was 
sorry for what happened and wanted 
to go home with his mother and go 
to school, said Marcy Jensen, a 
spokeswoman for the Cook County 
state's attorney. 

Ligue remains in jail. His sister, 
Kimberly Richardson, said he has 
struggled since his month·old 
daughter's death in May. 

Richardson called the sprint onto 
the field at Comiskey Park "a cry for 
help." 

ON THE LINE 
The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick 

the winners of these college football games and 
win a DI T -shirt and a 

Matt York/Associated Press 
Emmitt Smith surges uplield against the Arizona Cardinals on Oct. 12. Smith needs just 93 yards to break 
Walter Payton's all·tlme rushing record. 

FREE PIZZA from Pizza Hut. 

Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon 
Thursday. No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of judges is ftnal. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's DI. 

805 I st Ave. 112 
Delivery & 
Carry Out 

BASEBALL BRIEF 

Devil Rays make offer 
to manager Plnlella 

ST. PETERSBURG Fla. (AP) -
Lou P•rileiJa was offered the job as 
manager of the Tampa Bay Devil 
Ra~ on Tuesday and now must 
decide 11 he wants to ork at home 
or merely closer to 1t. 

Oeta•l of t e d w re not dis· 
closed, but lteved to be a 
three or four-year offer tlh an aver· 

ry of more than th $2.5 mtl· 
lion Ptn a to m as manager 
of the ttl M tn r n 2003. 

yards against Philadelphia and 
went into the Giants game near· 
ing a third-straight rushing 
title, n feat matched only by 
Earl Campbell, Jim Brown, and 
Steve Van Buren. Nobody had 
ever won a rushing title after 
mi sing two games. 

Smith knew the stake . 
"He had fire in his eyes in 

v.armups," the late Mark 
'1\rinci, a tarting lineman, said 
after the game. 

mith caught a 5-yard TD 
pass in the second quarter to put 
Dallas ahead 10-0. On the next 
po se .. Rion, the Cowboys faced 
third-and-2 from their 18 just 
before the two-minute warning. 

Smith ran around right end 
8Jld kept going for 46 yards until 

Pin1ella lives in Tampa in the off
season and wants to work closer to 
his family. He is also being pursued 
by the New York Mets. 

A ban on maJor announcements 
during the World Series forced the 
Devil Rays to cancel an afternoon 
news conference at Tropicana Field, 
where general manager Chuck 
LaMar planned to give an update on 
the club's pursuit of Piniella. 

"The commissioner's office has 
Informed the Devil Rays and other 
clubs that there will be no comments 
on any subject until the World Series 

ow oGo 
o College 
or 
ocket 

ange. 
A dollar bi II changer is 
available at the downtown 
Transit Office. 

safety Greg Jackson pulled him 
down. Smith landed on his right 
shoulder and stayed on the turf 
for several minutes. While he 
went to the locker room for X
rays, Eddie Murray kicked 
another field goal to make it 13-Q. 

Srruth had a Grade 1 separa· 
tion, the lowest degree. More 
pounding could've worsened it, 
possibly requiring surgery. 

He didn't care. He had train
ers concoct extra protection and 
went back out because, as he 
said later; "I've heard about 
guys playing hurt. I wanted to 
play hurt and be effective." 

To help Smith endure the 
stabbing pain, Troy Aikman 
lowered handoffs and passes. 
Lincoln Coleman tried replacing 

is completed," the Devil Rays said in 
a statement. 

Piniella and his agent, Alan Nero, 
were presented with a formal con· 
tract proposal during a meeting with 
LaMar and Devil Rays managing 
general partner Vince Naimoli. 

The Devil Rays received permis· 
sian to negotiate with Piniella last 
week, and the manager also would 
like an opportunity to speak with the 
Mets, who fired Bobby Valentine this 
month. The Mets, however, have 
been unable to agree with Seattle on 
compensation. 

www .lcgov .orgltransit 

him once, but Smith sent him 
away. 

Smith remained Dallas' first 
option. He got the ball on eight 
of 16 snaps over the third and 
fourth quarters. 

Smith wasn't as productive, 
and New York rallied with 10 
points in the third quarter, then 
kicked a field goal with 14 sec
onds left to force overtime. New 
York won the coin toss, but the 
Cowboys held. 

Again, Dallas turned to Smith 
- nine times ln 11 plays. 

He caught three passes and 
ran six times, raising his aching 
shoulder to stiff-arm Lawrence 
Taylor on his final carry, leading 
to Murray's game-winning field 
goal. 

354-2211 

LAST WEEK'S WINNER: 
BRANDON MILLER 
IOWA AT MICHIGAN 

PENN STATE AT OHIO STATE 
WISCONSIN AT MICHIGAN STATE 

PURDUE AT NORTHWESTERN 
INDIANA AT ILLINOIS 

IOWA STATE AT TEXAS 
USC AT OREGON 

NOTRE DAME AT FLORIDA STATE 
ALABAMA AT TENNESSEE 

TEXAS TECH AT COLORADO 

Get a Life! 
(we can help.) 

There's more to life than 
reality TV and bad pizza. 

) 

Regular Updates 

Campus News. 

Must See Features 

Movie Listings. 
Isn't it about time you 
brought something to 

the conversation. 

Dally Weather. 
Now that you're going 
out ... Umbrella? Coat? 

Flood gear? 

Calendar. 
Find something to do. 

See what's going down 
on and off campus. 

Go check out that new 
flick before someone 
tells you how it ends. 

Cash for College. 
Sure, college life costs 
money. We'll even help 
you find scholarships. 

Dally Horoscope. 
That's right, we know 
what the future holds. 

Pretty cool, huh? 

- ~ r 0 

S\gn up online tor q,. 
o·ur.Emal\ Ed\t\on,. 
•'"' get pluvged ~ 
whM •"' IMtWI-
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Davis Love Ill swears he never showed up for an afternoon tee time at Callaway Gardens. 

Callaway Gardens 
• • missing a sponsor 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The story has been going around for 
years, although Davis Love III swears it's 
not true. He insists he never showed up for 
an afternoon tee time at Callaway Gardens 
with traces of black camouflage paint 
around his eyes. 

"I don't ever have any black on," Love 
said. 

Then he paused and grinned, knowing 
what was coming next. 

"I do get up early and go hunting, 
though," he said. 

Ever shoot anything in the woods betore 
shooting birdies on the golf course? 

"Not before I teed off, no," Love said. 
Another smile. 
"But in the afternoon, I've gotten a couple 

of deer." 
Is this a PGA 1bur event or an escape to 

the great outdoors of western Georgia? 
Both. That's why the Buick Challenge 

will be missed by so many players. 
"When I think of Callaway Gardens, I 

think of quiet," Ryder Cup captain Curtis 
Strange said. "It's nice after the hustle and 
bustle of the year to go to an event that's 
really laid-back. All the guys stay together. 
Everybody cooks one night." 

For one last time this week, the Moun
tain View course will host a strong field, 
nearly three dozen of the top 50 players on 
the PGA Thur money list. While Callaway 
Gardens is a favorite stop among players, it 
is a graveyard for corporate sponsorship. 

And that's what makes the PGA Thur go 
round. 

"It's all about corporate entertainment," 
Love said. "And you can't do that in Pine 
Mountain, Georgia." 

Callaway Gardens never has been a 
hotbed of corporate activity. The Sunday 
gallery is barely enough to line the 18th 
fairway. PGA Thur events during football 
season are a tough seiJ, and it's even 
tougher when the closest thing to a big city 
(Columbus, Gs.) is 45 minutes away. 

So it's not surprising that Buick decided 
to end its title sponsorship after 12 years. 

After the company signed Tiger Woods to 
a five-year endorsement deal, a top Buick 
executive was asked whether it was impor
tant for golfs biggest star to come to Call
away Gardens. The executive shrugged: 
Who would watch? 

Callaway Garderu1 continues to search for 
a replacement title sponsor, although no one 
is knocking down the door, and PGA Thur 
spokesman Bob Combs confirmed that the 
tournament is not on the 2003 schedule. 

"It's obviously a popular event, but with
out a sponsorship base, we're not in a posi
tion to hold that week on the calendar," 
Combs said. 

He said the tour hopes to bring a Senior 
PGA Thur event to the area. 

Then the older guys will have all the fun. 
"I love the intimacy of the event," said 

David Duval, who won the Buick Challenge 
two years ago. "It's nice after all the big 
events you play. It's got a down-home feel
ing. And to top it off, it's probably one of the 
top five golf courses we play all year. People 
rave about Riviera. This golf course is every 
bit as good, probably better." 

And that's just the golf. 
The teal treat is away from the course, 

where players stay in cabins tucked into 
thick patches of Georgia pines. For those 
who don't hunt or fish, Callaway Gardens 
offers beautiful Jakes, nature trails, and its 
famous butterfly gardens. 

After hours, players congregate on the 
back porches of their cabins and fire up the 
grill. Love usually brings his pig-roaster. 

Mike Hulbert "and I stick our nose out 
the window every night to see who's cook
ing," Strange said. 

In a perfect world, a tournament that 
began in 1970 and is a favorite among so 
many players would stay on the schedule. 
It's a nice change from the corporate atmos
phere at Phoenix and Flint and Dallas, 
which has transformed golf tournaments 
in to golf ex positions. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

ADOPTION HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED RESTAURANT 
HAPPILY married couple wants MOVIE extraa and modolsl $350 OFFICE HELP. SERVERS NEEDED 
10 much to adopt newborn Win per day potential. All agea and 
give Iota of love, happiness and faces needed. No experience re-
security. Midi Legal expenses qulred. TV, commercials, film, 
paid. Please call Irene & Cha~ie pnnt. Call 1 (800)263-017• ext 
1 (800)871-4229. 750. 

HELP WANTED AnENTlONUI 
STUDENTS I 

$1000 WEEKLVIIIJI GIIEAT AESUME· BUtLDEA 

SluH envelopes at home for GREATJOBI 

$2.00 each plua bonuses. F!T, Be a key lo the Unl\laralty'a 

PfT. Make $800+ weekly, guar· MUf81 Join 

antaedl Free IUpPiiea For de- lliE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND tails, send one stamp to: N·260, 

up to $8.40 per hourlll PMB 552, 12021 Wtlshire Blvd., 
CALLNOWI Loa Angeles, CA 90025. 

335-3442, ext.417 
$1500 weekly potential maHing leave name. phone number, 
our circulars. For Info call and beat lime to call. 
(203)977 1720. www.utfoundatlon.org/jobs 

S2SO a day potentiaV bartending. POSTAL JOBS $9. t9-$14.32 
Training provided. 1 {800)293· plus benefrts, No Exp. 

1

3985, ext. 514. For App. and Exam Info, Call 
-, B-a-rte-n-dtra_wan_led- S300J--dey- 1'800-495-5514 EX1: 2028 

potential, No experience neces- Sam· 9pm/ 7 Deya 
aary. Tratnlng provided. SODA FOUNTAIN cleric needed 
(800)965-6520 ext. 1 11. Dayttme Monday· Friday. Great 
-AC-A'-D-EM_Y_o_f Be- ne_n_d'n_g ___ work environment Two blocka 
Oay, evening or weekend from Pantaclllllt Apply In penJon 
classes available. Job placement That'a Renter1elnmenl 
assistance our • • pnorrty- $991 202 N.Linn 
ltmlted time tuition With student 
I.D. Call Nowl 1800·BARTEND 
www Bartendlngcollege.com 

ACT HOW: Worlc from home. 
Mall order/ Internet busii18SS. 
$1500-$7000 PTI FT. 
Free bOokie I Hl88-863· 1 241 
www.dollll-.lnmotlon.com 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. 
Make up to S30CY shrft No expe
rience required Great college 
job. 1{800)806-0065 axt1411 

U of I Studtnll 
Local company Is filling 3 t Imme
diate openings In our customer 

servloel aalea dept 
$15.00 base- appt, 

Condttlona exist, must be 18 
·lntemsh'ps avaMable 
-1 00+ acholamllipl 

-Flexible around cla-
·Fun envtronmentl 

Ftll!nQiast, 10 cell now~ 
M·F 10-5p.m. (319)341·9333 
collegeatudenlwork.comldl 

Part•time, $61 hour Downtown 
wtlaoOwlnstonUao.com 

LUTHERAN SOCIAL SERVICE 
ACE PROGRAM 

Day treatment program wtth cor-
1 rectlonal education focus II h1mg 

the following poaitlona; 
·PfT Youth Cll't Worktr 
.pfT Stcr.ltry. 
I Minimum one year human Mrv· 
lea experience Send resume 
and cover leffer by October 23 
to: 
2830 lndutllrial Parto. Rd. Ste.A 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
Fex (319)338~7. EOE 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES • CLUBS 
STUDENTS GROUPS 

Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 tht~ 
<oemf!)tcr With a pr()V('n 

Campusfundratser 3 h. our 
fundrat51ng ~nt 

Our prosram make 
fundra1sin~ easy 
with no ttsks. 

Fundrabrng daiL"> Me filling 
quickly, so set with the pro

gram I ll works. Contact 
CampusFundrai<oer at (8881 

923-3238, or vbit 
www.C<!mpusfundrai~(.£Q!!l 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

lor lunch and dinner sh,fta 
Apply~ pet'IOI1 betwHn ' ""pm 

Unlvtralty Alllfttlc Club 
1380 Metro • Ave 

M~· 
Growth and internal promo~ons 

have created opentngs for 
expenenced Asslslant 

Managers and hourly Shtft 
Mangers In Iowa Crly and 

CoralVille. We'll pay a premium 
salalytWagllor camltdates with 

I one year p us e~rlence In fast 
tood management and 

knowledge ot schedutrng and 
Inventory control 

We also offer. 
• Flexible schedultng 

• Paid vacation, holid4ys and 
personal days 

•Insurance Benefits 
• P~ld and onootno 

management training 
Htnng soon, so please send 

your cover letter and 
resume to. 

Human Resourtes Manager 
105 5th Street 

CoraMile, lA 52241 
CHINESE nanny available 55j Or apptt online at 
years, expenenced, kind lad)' Ia 
wiHIIlQ to care baby or elder In a '---WNW_._fllCIOWa __ co_m _ ___, 
Cht'*8 family Monthly S500 or 

I ANTIQUES 
IHAAPU!II 

ANTIQUE/ ,U!A MARKET 
SUNOAV Nqyember 10th 

IOWA CITY, lA 
(3111) ~H!M8 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
YAMAHA Orol11av~ot C3. c:oncen 
0~ g nd plano. P!¥r plano. " 
d s Inc~ Rete~ s.a.ooo. 
Mlfng$28000 ( '1)151101!14 

RECORDS, CDS, 
DVDS,TAPES 

BARTENDERS needed No ex· 
perience n&ce$$8ry. Earn up 10 WANT to get rich quiCk? better. Please contact (319)4811- --------I 
53001 day. Call (S66)2SHB84, Buy a lottery ~CI<etl . 9162 yuc11uanwe1021cn.com BOOKS 
ext. UIQ7. Want to leem how 1o be ftnM· MEDICAL -------..,..--: 
--------lclally lree? Give me a calli 
EARN $1000 FOR YOUR (319)400·1647 F~~~~~~;;l 
GROUP wwwexcelyourtutur&com EVENING 
Worl< on campus to raise monay relerence: LB 
for your student group or organi- NURSE 
zatton Make your own schedule .....-------------. 
and earn $5 per application, Call 
on this hmlted offer Jrnmed,ately. 
Please call 1..80Q.808.7450 ext 
110. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings 

-Pert-ttme evenings 
$7.Cl0- $7.501 hour. 
-Pert-time a.m., $8-$101 hoUr. 

Midwest Janhorial Serv1ce 
2466 t Oth St Coralville 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9964 

ACT
. 

Part-time Emy Scoring 
ACT is looking for people 

to assist in sconng 
college· level essays for 3-

4 weeks in November. 
Four-year degree required, 

some positions require 
college teaching 

experience. 

RN or LPN 2-10 p.m. 
Excellent wage and 

benefit package. 
Come join our team! 
Call Kerrie Wtldman, 

DONat 
Greenwood Manor 

605 Greenwood Drive 
Iowa City 
338-7912 

RESTAURANT 

HELP WANTED 

QUAUTYCAIW 
I TORAGE COiol,_ll'f 

localod on Coralvlll.1111!. 
24hlu~ 

AI 

SllBJECTS IN\'lTEI> 
FUNI FUNI FUN! Looking for 
people who hke tallong one the 
phone NO SELLING! Earn up to 
$9.001 hoUr A great environment 
wrth people who have fun. 
(319)337·3180. 

$9.30 par hour, flexible 
daytime hours, minimum 

20 hours/week after 
training. 

p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=i• for Brain Imaging Study 11 th Uni e ity 

KINDERCAMPUS Is kJokr,g lor 
part or lull-hme teachtng assis· 
tants. (319)337-5843. 

MOMS Dads and Olhera. Stay 
home earn $5001 pt. $50001 fl. 
1(888)304·0642 
www traasurasathome.com 

OFFICE ass,stant for home busi· 
ness. Hours flextble; M·F, $8.50/ 
hour; Mac experience a must 
Excelent telephone and orga"'· 
zaltOnal skills desired. Possible! 
travel (319)338·7800 or 
n)ensenOboardprep.com 

RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT 

SPECIALIST 
Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Co. has a part-lime position 
in our Investment & Trust 
Operations Department. 
Tb1s mdividual Wtll be 

I responsible for assisting the 
stalT with projects and 
various clencal duties. 
Basic accounting skills are 
nece sary. Previous 
expenence m an office 
setting preferred. This 
position offers great hours 

with flexibility to work 
around classes, or a second 
job. If you arc an 

I 
organized. independent 
worker who puts a premiwn 
on accuracy, we want to 
talk to you! 

Please apply m person at 
our Downtown Office, 
I 02 S. Clmton Street, 

Iowa City. 

Visit our website at 
www.isbt.com 

(I IOWA STATE 
BANK&TRUST 
tl'IMPI\NY 

By October 28, 
Send resume to: 

Essay Scoring Center-42 
ACT Inc. P.O. Box 168 
Iowa City, lA 52243 

Or apply in person at: 
ACT Human Resources, 
2201 North Dodge St., 

Iowa City, Iowa 
www.act.org 

NOW 
HIRING 
Evenings and 

weekends. 
Full or part-time. 
Call351·1904 

Ho~pital . The Mental Health Clinical 
Research Center i loo in form n nd 

women 21 -40 ye old who n 
occasional use~ or m riju n (no m re 
than 10 timts a month). Thi tudy will 

n.:qui~ 4-5 vi it to the ho pi tal. 
Compencation a\·ail ble. 

For mo~ infonnation, 
call Julie t .\53·6647. 

ACTis an Equal 
Opportumty Employer 

"---------....l 
~f-or_a_pp_o_int_m_en_t.~_HE_L_P_W_A_NT_E_D __________ __ 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 1hr Ed Associate-Noon Supervision 
Longfellow 

• 2hr Health Assoclate-11 am-1 pm-West High 
• Jr. High Boys & Girls Swimming Coach·SEJH 
• Night Custodian-City High-Tues lhru Sat 
• Night Custodian-City High-Sun thru Thurs 
• 6hr-TutDr-Speclal Needa-NWJH 
• 2hr Ed Associate-Lucas 
• 4hr Night Custodian-Physical Plant 
• 5hr Night Custodian-Weber 
• Bhr Principal Secretary-Lincoln 
• 4hr Office Associate-Penn 
• 3hr Media Secretary-Penn 
• 3hr Ed Assoclate-Recess·Penn 
• 3hr Ed Associate-Special Ed-Penn 
• 4hr Ed Associate-Special Ed-City 
• 4hr Ed Aasoclate-Speclal Eel-Hom 
• 7hr Ed Associate-Special Ed·NWJH 
• 6hr Ed Associate-Special Ed/Htalth-Hoover 
• 20hrs/week-Sclence Center Clerk-Science 

Center 
• 7hr Ed Associate-Special Needs Tutor-NWJH 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

VOl.IANTfeRS INVIT£D 

SEEKING THE BEST IN 
DEDICATED OPPORTUNITIES? 

I 
J1~ · 35G•581~1 o IA WW.U l~.luffl 

~~~~~~~~.;..;~..;;;......;,;;;.;,;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;.;.;;;;;;.;.;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;;;;;~..;;;;~;..;.;.;.;;;.;;;;.;;;;;; --.... " ._ 
ClASSIFIED READERS · When answering any Bd lfiBI reqwres cash, please check lllem out before responding DO NOT AA/EOE 

.: ,_.. ~-· ~ 11 am df'adlim• for 11f'W ads and cam f'lltJtions Officr of Human Rtsourcts 
509 S. Dubuqur Street 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.u 

319-688--1000 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unhl you know what you WI/I fllCIIive m return. It Is Impossible tor us to lnvesf/gafe 
e ad filar ulres cash. 

CALfNDAR BLANK 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon· child cere 
6 OOp.m· meditation 

321 North Hall 
{Wild Blll'a Cafe} 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 
Repair eervloe for home atereo 

I 
components, VCRa, speakere, 
tape decks, turntablel, and 
0110/CO playera. 

Fast, affordable, and reltable. 
805 2nd St Corelv~le 

(lnllde HIIWktyt Audio) 
(31 11)354-91 08 

COOLER WEATHER MEANS 
DRY SKIN 

Try: 
Kl11!1tltrirllmrliS 

HanciCawn 
Faraway, Hy•Vee, 

Paul'a Otecounl & Soap Opera 
www kermlts com 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
f)('adlinc for submitting ilc>ms to tl1t> Calt•ndar column I 7 pm two days 
prior to publication. Item nldy bt> c'Ciited (or l('ngth, and in general 
will not be pub/i hcd more th.m onte. Notice which are commercial 
ac/wrtisemenl will not be acO!ptcd. PIPa\P print c/Nrly. 

E~nt _________________________________ __ 

Sponsor_~-----------......;...----~-~---
Day, dc1te, time -----------------

' Location 
---~~----------------------------Contact person/phone ____ .._-:--------

(tumm;oHt 
offers Free ~~ncy Testing 

Confidenti•r Counwling 
iU\d Support 

No appointment ne«&.Wy 

CALL 338-8665 
393 ll.ul College Stn.oel 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Call Photon Studio.. 
Unique, pereonallztd. 

(319)594·5n7 
www.photon-aludiOs.com 

WEDOING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studloa lor 

excaptlonal wedding 
vicleography Very affofdable. 

Julie (319)594-sm 
wwwplloton·•1ud.os.com 

MESSAGE BOARD 
I!IARTEHDER TRAINEES ~· 
ed. $2501 day potential l ocal po 
ahlona. 1 (800)293·3965 ext620 

ADOPTION 
LOVE, laughter, and tons ol joy 
we want lo glvt your little girl or 
boy 
Couple wanttng 1o be pe!811ta, 
financially aecure, 
1 wonderful lit. lor your child, 
we anura. 
ltgef, conlldantlal, expenMI 
peld, caN toM· trea anytime nlgh1 
or day. Edit or Greg, 1 866-201 
3622 

heertlan<Mxpme.com 
Apply In person or send 

resume to: 
Human Resources 
2m Heartland Dr. 
Coralville, lA 52241 
Ph· 800-654-1175 

F8lt: 1-3 19·545·1349 
Mldvnllnt~.oom 

EOE 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Ztp 
Phone 

----~----~----------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days__ at gory_~~-----------
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cov r~ entire tim p •riod. 

1-3 days $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 day ~ 2 07J r wouf (S20.70 min. I 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16·20 day Sl 1,4 per wnuf IS~h.40 min.) 
6·10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 0 no wonl (~ lObO mrn.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
nd com pi led ad blank w1th chrl k or monvy «111k·r, pldt td n~ r the pll( , 

or ~top by_ our offite located at: 111 CommunitA!tmn rntl'f, low.. tty, ~224 1. 

Phone Offic:'e Hour 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thur day 8· 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 • 

STORAGE 
tJSTOAl ALL 
8111 otagt ~from~ 
.secuntylenon 
,concrete bullr.llnge 
Jjtel doon 
e«IIVIIIe llowa City 
~t~C~~~onal 
S3L ~ O!ll3t-o675 

MOVING 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 
cow ACT refrtvor&IOII 1 
~ TWI( 
srt-337 R 11/T 

TliE D.ILY lOW AI 
eusstnros w•l( c 

""'714 5-67 
Alii , 111 Com"' Car 

In & out, 
options, tun power, 
wv!ce record • one 
owner, sunroof. 
$4250,Arm. 
311-1-...a 

$ 



~MO~VI~NG ___ COMPUTER 
USB 2 0 PCr.tCIA ctrd with 
'" portt, Dfttt 

Paid ftOO, king S7!5/obo 

Red, gray leather, 
V8. power Mry· 

thing. CD changer, 
=~~~~~ alann, sooroot. 89K. 

B • gray 
4·speed, 

39,700 org. m 
Ptrtedco d 

Asking $4800 
U1-41st 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

$10.900/obo. 
31 9-621-4466 

1993 FORD TEMPO GL 

2 BR luxury condos, 
westside near UIHC 
PromotJonallnCtnwtflopbOIIs 
M olable for 'lll'j leas111gned 

between now & Oct 1st WID, 
OW, fireplace, p!Mtl deck Of 

paho, soft Wlter, beautiful 
wooded illllil jonng parlc 

No pets 
RM-Matt Propertle1 

351-1219 

14X70 1983 mobde home. Th1'811 
bedroom. CIA. W/0, ahed 
(319)626-2349 

MOBILE HOME LOTS. 
available for rent 

Must ~ 1980 Of newer 
Alto mobile /'lomN for Nlell/1 
HOUOAV MOBILE HOWES 

Nortll l.lbtr1y. Iowa 
1 319-337·7166 or 3111-62&-2112 

NEW MCtooaJ home ThnN bed· 
room, two blllhroom S3o4.m 
Horlthelmer Enterprl- Inc. 

Mon.· Set. aa.m.-8p.m. 
SunCS.y 10e.m.~p.m. 

1-800-632-6i85 
HazJ.ton, Iowa. 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

1st 
Vader $MCifmo_.0 

I"" stlet:lrd IIIO<kls) 
•Pit/ Dflly. B4ud 1>11 ""'" 

pttyrNIIL An 7.265" 
LepkKroepr 
Mike Van Dyke 

m.e532 • 631-UB 
For - iafonDalion rilillhe 
lniltiM.I'mW bullollll 

Live close to work in this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELLERS! 
Schedule a showing today. 

; 1l Contact: 
I Judy RlloHI 

331-aut 
351-33511 

LuAury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Ltpic K.rocF 
Mike VanDyke 631·2659 
Cori Wetberwtll 631·220 I 
Fer mort illformatioll visit lbt 

lttfll Ellllk ~ 
button at 

www.dailyiowau.com 

For more 
informtllion on these properties, 

visit the Real EstiiJe Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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calendar 
• Divtl1ily Dialogue Film Sarles, ,.,, Color ol Fflr, today at 11 :30 a m., IMU • Jellll Tllloi'IIICII and Thtcnllnl Semlm, "CGI'Itctltna to IN Lire• N 

Nonhwestern Room Approxtma•on, • Yannlck MHrlct, 'hytiCIIIIIIIIIrlftOMy,today at 3 30 p rn , 300 
• "Multiple Drug R11lstance In Yeast,' Andre Gof1111, Catholic Unlvel1ily of Van Allen Hall. 

louvaln, Belgium, today at noon, 5·669 Bowen Sc1ence Building. • 12111 AMnllnblan, Gay, IIM•ual, ltaftlttndtr Staff and FH•IIf Auetlallon 
• Prepare Our Sons For lilt, today a112·15 p m .. Currier Hall. Welcome Fall RICijlllon, today at4:30 p.m., IMU South Room 

• Succellfut Interviewing, today at 2:30pm., 5364 Pappa)ohn Bu~lnass Building. • Free Pu-.lc F0111111 on Woman's Htallfl 1111111 ' lelltl, 111111. ""'-· alllllhl 

• Joint Astrophystci/Space Pllyalcs Seminar, "Remota Magnetometry of Lettll Rl11111h: Wlllrt Do I Go From Here?, • 1111 Da'lll and hau .IGIIIIMII, 

Synchrotron Radiation Souren-11, • Steven Spangler, physics and astronomy, today 01/GYN, today at 6:30 p.m .. Crowne Plaza Ballroom, R11t Avenue, Cedar Rapids 

at3 30 p m. 301 Van Allen Hall • Community Fonm, "All Jehn ... Counlf Rttds lhl St11111 look, • Ftm Tley 

• TOW Seminar Series, "Numerical Stochlsllc Dynamic Progremmlng 1: Theory,• Kl/11~ lily F111rfr, by lotfll Unt. today at 7 p m., Solon Public Library 

John Rust, Unlvtrtlly of Maryland, today at 3.30 p m .. 5121 Pappa)ohn Business • A. Craig lllnl Dahle Forvm, Hamson lnltmalhMIII Dlilala, lriti.a NIUONI 
Building. Tllfft, today at 7 p.m., Lev1n Auditorium, Boyd Law BuHdlng 

• "LIItrary Translallon/lllerary Criticism,' tntemallonal Wrlllng Pro1r1111 jllntl • ·u .. from 1'1111'11 u,-..,- Rollin Schill 11111 Lill LYbiiCh, poetry, todly at 8 

dlscualon, today at 3;30 p.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, October 23, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21·Aprll 19): You can pick up some over· 
time today. Channel your energy wisely and score points 
with the boss. Don't depend on co-workers to help. You 
have the skills to complete the job on your own. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): This will not be the day for 
hasty decisions. Your partner may push buttons that 
absolutely infuriate you. Think before you speak or act. 
Shopping will cost you more than you bargained for. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Try to keep your feelings out of 
your professional life. Your mind will not be on the job. 
Don't get intimately involved with a client or co-worker. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be drawn to events 
that concern children. Participation will give you a new 
lease on life. New relationships will evolve through group 
activities. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You can expect opposition from 
family as well as colleagues. Take some time out, and don't 
worry about the opinions of others. As a diversion, catch 
up on your reading and letter writing. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Visit friends whom you don't 
get to see often. They will be happy to see you, and you will 
have a great time. You may want take a look at courses 
offered at your local college to learn some new skills. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22}: You always seem to spend more 
than you make. It's time to consider putting money into 
long-term investments. Be careful not to exaggerate when 
dealing with your lover. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You can spend a passionate 
evening with someone you cherish if you make your plans 
early and scoot ahead. Do a little Investigation if there is 
someone you work with whom you don't trust. Your per
ceptions may be accurate. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You may find that female 
colleagues will be more help than you anticipated. If you 
have treated them as equals, you will be able to count on 
their loyalty. This could make your job easier and more 
pleasant. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be prepared to jump 
quickly if you wish to stay in the forefront of your industry. 
Entertain those with whom you wish to close deals 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Someone you live with may 
cause drastic alterations in your usual routine. Don't hesi
tate to voice your opinions at work. It's time to talk, figure 
out what's going on, and see what concessions can be 
made. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your social skills will open up 
all kinds of possibilities. You can get ready to celebrate 
your new direction. Travel is in order, so make sure your 

;. fe 
e--___:rn~~ode 

ropos 
on 

llevlati 
binge 

drinking 
• Raise the 

legal drinking 
bge to 121. The 
only people old 
enough to drink 

will"be dead. 

• Make Osama 
bin Laden the 
police chief. 

• Or the Taliban. 

• Hold more 
late· night 

Tiddly Wink 
tournaments. 

Then, rather than 
binge drink, 
fres~men and 

sophomores will 
gleefully binge 

plink. 

• Ban home 
football games. 

• Trade the Uf to 
Georgia for a 

Southarn Baptist 
choir and two dry 

counties to be 
named later. 

• Sentence 
eve_ryone 

conv1cted of 
public intox to 
two years of 

shoveling snow 
in Antarctica. 

• Redefine 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. passport is valid. 
binge drinking· 
des1gnate it as' 
1,427 drinks In 

quote of the day 

The hottest places In Hell are reserved for those who, In times of 
great moral crisis, maintain their neutrality. 

-Dante 

DILBERT ® 

DOGBERT THE INVEST- ! 
1"\ENT BANKER : 

I HIRED A WEASEL 
TO TEACH YOU HOW 
TO ANSWER MEDIA 

QUESTIONS. 

Doonesbury 

I 
NO MATIER WHAT 
THE REPORTERS ASK I 

ALLJAYS GIVE THE SAME 
ANSLJER : "IT WILL BE 
GOOD FOR STOCK

HOLDERS." 

by Scott Adams 
u i IS IT TRUE THAT YOU 
• RAN OVER A STOCK-
£ HOLDER IN THE PARK 

ING LOT? . 
~ • .. IT'LL BE GOOD 

FOR HIM. 

\ 

BY WI@Y 

i~t>.I'S /1, ~ORb(.~ ... 
l't.\ ONC~U~ '(~ 
~ihC.R\P\loN \'o i\.\1;, 
\1-lt>-L\.. f,~ .)dg~~.l 

Ol<,ol(, .• ONL'{ 
?~G\' \t>-W:> of 
fl. 'Nol.f U>.il~ 
~~fiW\ 

I'P't-1 o)'-1 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Africa Night 
Noon Angela Wyrick Vocal Recital 
1:05 p.m. 2002 Snake Alley 
1:25 United Way 2002 
1:30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 24:7 
4 Our Redeemer Church 

5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 RipltupSports Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 Balls to the Wall Live 
8:30 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
10 Iowa City Other News 
10:30 Right to Life 
11 Ul Student Film and Video Show 

itbe Neur ifork itimts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 38 Where Ed Koch 
1 Like a fireplace 

7 Classic 1931 
Wallace Beery 
film 

was once head 

42 "Are you therer 

43 Ongoing story 

44 Border patrol 
15 Like some rolls concems 
111 One opening a 441 Tubes 

jail door, say 
17 Had total 

authority 
19 Connections 
20 _ Toml! 
21 Fight (lor) 
22 Situation for 

rubber bullets 
24 Author Blrkerts 

21 _ -eyed 

30 Jay seen at 
night 

31 ·_see II , . .' 
32 Best conditions 
34 Bug zapper 

47 Bonny one 

51 March lime 

&2 Early weather 
satellite 

54 Fret 

55 Actress Claire 

sa llny point lo 
argue 

511 _ pro noble 

eo Authority lo act 
for another 

1111 Raised a 
rumpus 

DOWN 
1 Like an eddy 
2 Brimless cap 
3 Workbook un~ 
4 Descriptive wd 

5 MI. Olympus 
figure 

8 Icelandic poetry 
collection 

7 Trevl coin count 
8Throw~ mrl~-+-+~ 

effort 

8 Cause of 
strange weather ln-t-+-+-

10 G1ve over 

11 Uris novel, with 
'The" 

12 Tempe sch. 

13 Riviera watera 

14 Be a snoop 
11 Dishes the dirt 

15 minutes. 
Presto. 

Problem 
disappears. 

No. 0911 

sites 

37 Gazeneer data 

87 Anesthetic gas 

1111 Parting word 

88 Anchored 
31 Asian CUillnt 

3t In CUSIOdy 

10 w nt to ana fro .. f!mltiQ wllh pay 

-rli+rlrt 21 Place 
...,..,..~1-ri- -~~~ 21 General under 

Dwi\Jlt 

Mi+.imT~ift!l n+ii+n+ifll "r'-tr+T+~ 29 Orient 
lim~IT ilihi+ii+ii-r lil~irti-ti+n 31 Give an 

(mark high) 
33 Animal that 

reaembleaa 
guinea pig 

'rlf'hmirhrt 31 Many mUiennla 
-.......o.;;.oo~ 3e Civil one? 

40 Wnttr WleMI 
U 60 Mlnutet" 

nam 
41 Family nickname II Mathie, • g 
4& Lady of Le6n 11 C Ill bit 

41 Yom Kippur II Dog In Ol 
oblervtr 

41 Unrullltd 

brought to you by . .. 

•2 ·_cootr 
N COmiC 

www.prairielights.com 

INSIDE T1 

WE R 
Green Party c.a 
budget to k 1 
see story. 

ThU~ d y, ( 

Rescue worters 

Wor 
BY KEUFf 

I 
n 

Cit) 
man wor 'ng on 
Wedn y at'\c 
30-foo~ p cl 1 

After n 45-rruJ 
ers lift d th ~ 
safety u in 
attached to o 
truck. Auth~ 
would nol comn 
hia injuri bu 
he wa con iot 
table. 
Followin l~ 

prooed • th u 
tifi d conetr1 
worker hod r 1 

his fcty hsr11 
reposition hi 
whil working 
shan, uid low 
poli ffi •r D1 
ingth •tyhr 
ing i id ho 

&tt.olion Fire 
hoi llow !d lin 
forci ng Iowa Crt; 
cu r into th h 
a stretch r. 

"H i!I&Wilkfll 

while th man "' 
re8CU beirij 

Warr' 
BY DANE<: 
MICHAEL I 

WMHING'I 

I nv li go tortt 
ought wo rn •r 

with th d(1adb 
ing lh t hove 
W8Jihingioullrett 
&om ry ountJ 
Chari • M0086 l1 
IlleS to lh I 

to to him 1\8 bcin 
duck in an 

Mooae sold t 
arr at w rro1 
l u •d for John 
rnad, el o know1 

WEATHEF 


